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LFST IT BE FORGOTTEN-Approximately 1 SO Howard students ·g athered in front of the Fine Arts building last Friday afternoon to commemorate the deaths of three
Black Soul~ Carolina State College students killed February 8, 1968, by white state policemen who in quelling a student demonstratio11 sho_t poiµt-blank into a group of
fleeing stu\lents. Studentf .J ohn Jones•and Gay Henderson addressed those who participated in the brief commemorative service. Jones explained that the South Carolilta
campus incident, commonly referred 'lo as the Orangeburg Massacre ,, vividly highlighted the well-known fact that justice for Blacks in America does not exist. The state's ·
unequivocal defense of the police action and the absence of any judicial action to indict any of the polii:emen was just one of a series of justified homicide cases American
justice bequeathed to Blacks, Jones pointed out. In the foreground students carry three caskets in symbolic reference ·to the three killings.
Brittain Photo
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Howard rebuffed·· on radio application
'

'

ily Robert Taylor
'fhe F ederal Communications
Commission 's (FCC ) rec ent re-

jection of a Howard University
application fo r the last remaining radio broadcasting license in
the Washingt on met ropolitan area
has dealt, what appear s to be,
,

bio\11 to P.r esident
Cl1eek's pians fo1· I·loivard to
·;e rate nnd control ru.1 }~M r3dio
-.ation 3..s .:u1 ;'~..,s 8n t iai pa.:.i 0.!.

'<1.

s evere

1Jiar1nell cc11001 of

c o1nmw11c~:i. -

'"J \\..ev er 1

n1onths earlier by a letter from
P resident Cheek to the FCC inform illg them ~hat he intended
to 1·i1e an ap plication :-ill.ct ask-

ing fo r a \l'aive r of the dead T11e FCC

line,

,.<..:i.;oraing ~-o Ot to
I-Jo;,i.•ard ' s Di1·ec:-tor

· -iarrin,
J.)\ tblic llelations ,
~\V l1ile
lJS de,relopment :s most unfori.u1e,te . ~ . tI1e station 11as not }·et
'Ve11 awa r ded to an,,one' ' (The
.., ',\·ar ding of the license is cu r1·ently in hearing before the FCC .)
"! r. ~1cClarrin expressed
the
belief that Howard still had a
chance at acquiring the broad- .
casting license mainly ·because
of "President Cheek's enthusiasm" for the radio station.

The University• s application
was
rejected on technical
grounds The application was
filed with the FCC on December
3, 1969, nearly four months after the deadline for applications.
But lt had been preseded two

returned

the ·

application to Cheek on 1''ebru4., :Uon g ;,vith a letter de r1ying his reqLtest i'or a 'vaiver
i:..1n 1tt1e g- rot1nus that the appli<: s tjo11 has :ic)t lJeen acco1npaar~·

Ji.ie(J l):'·i
'S tit·~·

i1S1

•

su1fi cient

'"'

..:h~1 ng·e

re;1sons le
{)f tl1e 1·ules.

~he

FCC'· ioes not ret:er·se
Ltself. 1~•1e rejection cotlld be
'
~1. set- bac k not only for Ho,va 1~ct s
plru1ned sc hool oi comn1tmic al.:!.",

1

community to give .its predominately Black populatiori access
of· ownership, directorship, andt

"""orogtamminP,;. /1..nd I clon't mean
Soul music broadc a.5ts over \Yhite
O\vned stations. 1 '
If fIO\\'ard is grante(l tme FM
li.e t.hird college 01· tmivers it )' .
Jl ~tie m0tropolitan ar•2a to O\vn
a radio station. ,..\1nericqn and
Ge o1~get O\V11 J n1,1e1~sity ';:lath J1ave
· :\i s tations. 1rideed; tio::ard
~.·ou ld
beco me only tt1e e1ght l1 f'
Black gro11pt. out of nearly·. 450 1-,j

tion but also for \Vashi.ngron' s
75% Black population, 'fh!s \vas
pointed out by "lcClarrin \vhen
he said,

r in to say,

that there are t\venty AM radio
stations, seventeen FM radio
st ations, and seven television
stations iJ) this area and not
one ls owned and operated by
Blacks.''
President Cheek, the driving force behind the. attempt
to acquire the broadcasting
license; apparently shares these
same sentiments for he has
been quoted as saying, "My belief was, and is, that it Is In
the interest of the Washington

•

ro.dio iicense, it 'vould become

Black oriented or Soul radio
st ations In the country, to ope r ~
ote and control a r adio station.
These fac ts prompted ~1cCla r.

''It's a damn shame

'

to 'the public air\vays, in terms

''This

•'

shows the

importance Of having a station.
The inportance is getting over
what

'

you want to get over.''

He continued o!Jserving that
Howard ls in a 'p'osition simi,
lar to the bumble bee, who according to the thegry Of aero
dynamics ls not suppose to . be
able to fly. According to the
ruling of the FCC Howard ls ·
not suppose tb have a chru:)ce
at the radio station, but like a
bumble bee, Howard maybe, Just
maybe, the exception to the rule.

•

Nearly. 900 Blaclc ,students suppressed
Eight hundred ninety-one Black
students were arrested and held
in the Mtss!sslpp! State Penitentiary· foi: participating In a rally
at Mississippi Valley State College Feb. 11.
~
The mass suppresslo

came

when a force of 60 Bl
security police rounded up from across
the state broke up a protest rally
on the campus, The students were
charged under a state law prohi-

College Press Service
'i!ting Interference with students
attempting to attend · classes at
state supported schools.
The following day College
President J. H. White was forced
to close the school when only 110
Of the college's 21 500 students attended class.
The protest and five-day old
class boycott stemmed from 30
student demands including a
greater student voice In college

:dfairs and fewer parental-type
rules.
White said students wishing to
return to school would be able to
re-register Feb. 23 on a "selective basis.''
Student Government Association President Tyrone Gettis,
said White ls ••terribly disillusioned" if he thinks everyone wlll
go back without the demands being 1net.''

' t

Stoning Sly

-

Sly (Slyvester Stewart) and his Family Stone took several thousarld
Washington rock enthusiasts through a number of chal1$es Sunday
night. The group showed up for a scheduled concert at Constitution .
Hall five hours late. Owners of the Hall, the Daughters of the ·
American Revolution, officially closed it on Tuesday to rock 'n' roll
groups purportedly because of the disturbances resulting from the
Sly's unusual delay. Eighteen persons were arrested when ·members .
of a crowd of 1,000 ticketseekers began throwing rocks and tried·to '
gain entry to the Hall: A Howard student who attended the riotous
concert gives her views on the Sunday melee. See page 9.
'.
Photo by Cookie
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Campus bulletin board .
•

Recruitment

All

announcements of campus
activities or events of Importance to
be

submitted

no

later

than

In

activity or event must be sponsored

by a campus group and open to t he
public.

The notice should' be t y pewritten
and double-spaced on elgh f by eleven
Inch paper. It should be pla~ed in.,

Final decision on publication reiits

...

with The HILLTOP.
•

•
Chess meetings

Minority law

Regular meetings of the Chess Club
wlll be held on Tuesdays and Frida ys,
beginning February 24, at l :00 p. m.
in Room 112 of the Student'center.
New n1ambers are cordially invited.

. Can minority-group students get
Into law sc hool ? Are scholarships
available? What opportunities .are
open to the minority-group lawyer
once he graduates? How can law be
used most effectively to bring about
soc ial change?
These and other questions will be
explored on Saturday, February' 28 ,
at a pre-law conference for b t ack and
other minority-group college students
and rece nt college graduates, to be
held at The CathOlic University o f
Amer ican Law School.
Schedu1e9 to begin at 9:30 a.m.
and run through the afternoon, the
confe rence is being spo ns ored by
approximately twenty law schools ,
<icting i n conjunction with the Black
Americ;:sn Law Students Asso c iation,
the Counc i l o n Lega l Education
0 Pp or t un it y,
t he
Law
School
Admi ss ions Test Council, as wel l as
bar 11 ssociatio ns and law firms.

Bill Cosby
Howard University
Student Assoc iation
'
and the
Office of Student Life
Prese nt
BILL COS BY SHOW
ben.efit of
Black Studies Scholarship Fund
Saturday , Marcil 14, 1970
Cramton Auditorium
Times : 7:30 PM
10 : 00 PM
T ic ket P11ces
St udent Ticket s $3 .0 0
4 .00
Others
7 50
15.00 - Patrons)
•

Admissions deans, professors, and
stude 1l ts from the sponsoring schools
will a lso b e on han d for consultation
ab out adn t 1ssio n standards, fii nan cial
aid, -3t1d law school study, among
other t opicc;.
There is 110 ch arge f.or attendance .
The
Cat holic
U n iversity
Law
School is located in Leahy Hall on
the main campus of the Un iversity ,
M ic h igan Avenue and Fou r.th Street,
N .E ., Washi ngt ort, D.C. Leach Hall is
the third bu~ldlng on Harewood Roao
ber11nd tnP. r'~ a tionat S!"irin<>

Schedule

the

· To be ellglble for publlcatlori t he

appea r.

'

mailbox

Howard University.

Monday of the week the notice Is to

1

HI LLTOP

Student center or sent through the
campus mall to The HILLTOP,

. be published in this campus bulletin
must

ne

T

of

recruit'ers

In

the

Placement
Office the week
February
24th:
Dept.
1

of

ot

Transportat 1on-u.s. Coast Guard * ·
D.C., Dept. of Commerce Economic
Development Admins. * D.C., Hal l
Mark Cards * Mo., HEW-U.S. Food
and Drug Admlns . .* Md . , HEW-U.S .
Public Health Service, * D.C., Kinney
Shoe Co. * N.Y., U.S. Marines
Officer Selection * D.C., Philco-Ford
Corp.-Aeronutronic
Division
Communication
and
Electronics
D i vision
*
Pa.,
Reg•ional
Administrator of Natl on al Banks *

D.C., (Feb.24) . B.F . Goodrich Co. •
Ohio ,
Electronic Commun icati ons
Inc .
* 'Florida, Gimbels of
Philadelphia, Grand Way Sto res *
N.J., H artford Board of Educat ion *
Michigan Conso lidated Gas Co ., Navy
Dept , * D .C ., Wheeler Laboratories*
- N . Y., (Feb.. 25). IBM * N, Y. U.S .
Army Recruiting * Md., (Feb.26) .
f.llstate * Md ., Curtiss-W right Cgrp. *
N.J ., Mutual Life Insuranc e Co. o .f
N.Y., Nort ti American Rockwell *

Ca.

Draft info

-

Problem with the Man ? '
See a Draft CounselOr at the
HOWARD UNIVERSI TY
DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER
303 Howard Hall (behind 'A' Bldg.)
Phone: 797-1887 or 797·1798
H o urs
Daily (M-F) : 2:00 PM-6:00 PM
M,T,W,: 5-1 1 :30 AM
DON'T WAIT 'TIL ITS TOO L f. TE !

'
'
''PROWL CAR l9 TMINKS HE .!UST SEEN A SUSPECTED BlACKIPANTMER CARRYIN' Wl-4 .i>
HE IMAGINES COULD BE A CONCEALED LETHAL WEAPON ~' '
~
•

•

'

.f

>:

'

•

'
•

Photography

•

I

•

•

I
I

•

31son·· H 1 LL TOP Photog rap hi c .O.ssc..c
Tnere wi ll b e an emerge nct meet in g
C.'{ aft Con1Q11~te~ Chai rm e n or, Sun.
Feoruary 22. 1n the Bis on O ffi ce at
3:00 '101.~ 1·1,e su b 1ect wilt be tn e
Gordor1 Parks lectur e. Refres hments
•
w i It be serv0d

• >;,

'-~ ;<'!'...

•

ThE':' Photog r aphy Club of Howard
Llniv er sity
wil l
present
George
Winnett as Guest Lecturer on Sat.
Feb. 28, 197 0 in Rm. 105 Locke Hall
at 12 O 'cl ock. All are invited.

I

.

y;;~..;>'

.•

Prophets

•

•

I
I

•

!:>rophets of today are badly
n eed ed to he l p end poverty, stop
wa r, an d humanize a bruta l world,
says a C hrist ian Scie n ce lecturer.
Josep h G. H~ard of Miam i w i ll speak
Tuesday,
February 24,
1970 at
8:00·9:00
pm
at
Littl e Chapel
Religio u s ' Bu i lding,
Howard
U111versity .
The campus public is we lcome to
attend tnis free lectu re, entitled
''Today ' s Prophet,'' spo nsored o y
Ch ristian
Science
Organization,
H oward University .
Mr . Heard, an attorney, left his
law career in 1952 to eriter th e public
healing m inistry o f Christian Science.
He has been active in youth activities
for Th e First Church of Christ,
S c ientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
fo r a number o f years. A former
Navy
C hapla in,
h e has traveled
extens 1ve1Y in the United States,
Canada, Europe , and Latin America.

•

I

'
•

•

'
'

'
•

Participate
in
an exp lo r'atory
study being done by a second yea r
social work stu den t.
l) If you are :
Married and have no children o f
the cu rrent rel atio nship or
2) If you are living w i th or have lived
with someone of the opposite sex.
- Please
pick
up
questionaires
Thursday , Feb. 2 6 . Friday (Feb. 20
and Feb. 27) OR come to room 68 6
Mer idian Hit! on weekdays after 7:00
p .m.
Fo{ms may be retu-rned to the
box provided in the Scl1001 o f Social
Work or t o box 686 Merid ian H ill
Hotel. Thank you tor your kind
assistance .

•,

•
-.

..

TEACH IN CALIFORNIA

I

Teaching positions at all levels arr:J
found for

you In

California or

an)·1

••

other western state. I ntervtews with
~employ Ing
school districts ar
tt scheduled for your convenience. N
cost unless employed!

Personnel
·Consultant Service
•
Avenue, San Mateo,
California 944Q3·
28~37th

•

•

JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside
and
International Jobs.
Recreational Jobs; Year-round
Jobs; Summer Jobs. All
occupations and trades. Enjoy a
vacation while you earn. Hurry I
The best jobs ·are taken early,
Write: "JOBS", P.O. Box 475,
1 Dept . CP 278-1 , Lodi, Calif.

i 95240

•

Hair.
'
It's not the style that courits,
it's what's
under
it.
•

•

'.

••

. oeople build a/:)

r

~~\'C'<I:!.

-?-0

•
The Eq 111tat>le life Assurane~ S'Jt1ety of : he U ni te d Sta tes, r~ew York , N .Y

•

-

A n Equal Opporturi•IJI Emplo ye r, M l f

'

"

ett.,, t.·
'"'

THE EQUITABLE

•

'

For a tree 18" x 24" pos ter of t his advertisement, 'vrite: The Equitable, Dept . B, G.P.O. Box 1170, New 'tork, N. Y. 10001

•

•

•

•
•

•

'

•

•

THE .Hilt.TOP

•

•

F~eb~ru~ary!;2~0:_2.1~97~0------~--------,-. -----,G"'-=ov ern men t Dept.
Hl JMP moves on

.

~id pro1ect

WOL, American U to
I

Lead-up··

events

include a

"mixer" on March 1, March
and

nightly / '' r ap sessions,' i

March 1-5, in the dorms with
project spokesmen. Abooth will
be set up in Mary Graden Hall
on March 2, with pictures and
· slides of •the project area in
Marks, .aBd buttons will be sold.
"HU~1P welcomes the efforts
being n1dde by .'\.merlcan u. and
Radio Station WOL to help the
people of Marks,'' Brown said.
Reportedly, 11otown _Record
corporation has pledged its support, and is said to be exploring
possible projects.
In the meantime, HUMP
\Vorkers are continuing their efforts in the Howard community.
Proceeds from last ·"1eek's
activities totaled over $5000.
F riday night's basketball game
bet\veen members of the Wash-

•

ington Redskin Football team and
the ad-hoc HUMP team scored
for the fund and \Vlth neighborhood yoWlgsters as \Veil.
The yoWlgsters, part of junior
league basketb_all team organized
by student Bob Smith, \Vere al'·10,ved to p!.ay during intermis-

s ion. Their skillful and fastmoving ga1ne seemed to please
the cro,vd j ust as much as the

slapstick antics bet\veen the players in the main game.
Befo.1·e

tt1e

ga rn e .1·esum ed,

Chuck T aylor, a !{U/.1P player .
and public relations director for
th e Wa.sl1i.11gton Ca1)s , r>1·esented

----

ceived the check and then

did an interpretative dance to
.Archie Shepp's jazz piece "The'
Wedding". The dance portrayed!
a Black woman in label' on the
steps of a Harlem church,
A protest against unjust
governments was sounded by
"The High Country", a folk trio,
with the ttllle, ''Revolution''. ·
Clint \Valker, group guitarist,
led Brook Benton's popular ballad• "A Rainy Night in Georgia"
•
Jimmy Metcalf, a young slllger
..and bongo player from Marks,
joined with guitar and organ team
"The Vaharls" to do other folk
songs.
The show's upbeat returned .
with the appearance of "Gale·
Peak and the Cosmic Ensem- .
ble." With Gale as solo saxophonist, the combo offered a
cool jazz that showed traces ·
of pop and gospel music.
others appearing on the program were creative dancer, Weldon Johnson, a D. C. teen group
modeled after , "Sly and the
Family Stones," and little Rufus
Jones , a James Brown type on
. his feet. The three hour show
was coordinated by Grad student,
Josette Hudson.
The last of the weekend activities, a religious concert in Rankin
Chapel on Sunday drew a nice
crowd despite the weather,
said Brown, Those who braved
the freezing temperatures heard
.the Mississippi Freedom Choir
of Marks, . organist Johnathan
Maxey. and a local group, the
'' Colemanalres.''

aw~rd 

ed each of the players a certifi-

cate of appreciation. Final game
score: 61 to 43, in HUMP's
favor.
,
"Mississippi Justice," schecni!ed for early Friday night In
the moot court was postponed.
The School of Social Work con-

tributed to the weekends event's
with a breakfast on Saturday
morning in Baldwin Cafeteria.
Jazz artist Clement Wells served up soulful tunes from the
piano while guests breakfasted
on grits, eggs, sausages.

Talent Parade
Local personalities, as well-as

Howard students 'did their thing'
for HUMP with a variety show
on Saturday night in Cramton
auditorium. WOOK disc jockey
Mlk-e "Youngblood'' Frisby and
reigning Homecoming Queen Gay
Henderson served as emcees.
lived

up to its

name by featuring everything
from psychedelic hairstyling
demonstrations to folksingers
and a ventrllciquist act.
Persons arriving for the first
part of the show were soon
caught up in the frenzied and
explosive playing of the "N2
Quintet" (formerly the "New
Thing Quintet").
Singer Deborah Jones and her
guitar accompaniment, "The Soul
Tones'' c hanged the program' s
tempo

\Vith

numbers

such

''Sl ave Stomp '' ahead

as

''Somebody Please'' and ''The
Touch of You".
The appearance of WOOK disc
jockey-ventriloquist · Erni,e
Fields with his dumm y side-kl~.k

No activities are planned for
this \veekend, but HU!vIP workers
are busy selling tickets fqr the
" Mississippi
Slave Stomp"
slated for Saturday night, Feb.
28 at the Wash!ngton Hilton Hotel.' Stars such as Donne Hatha-I
\vay, "Frankie and the SplJ!dt.JI;o::.'', and ChtJck Jack f; Or1, !1:::i.v e
agreed to perfor1n at the gal a
dance. In keeping \vlth lh~
slavery- d.ays theme, guests are
tc- come dressed as either field
l;cmds or house servants.

''Coach Roach'' sparked good

1
-

natured jokes from the audience.
One of the evening's most popular ac ts was a five-girl i=:;i_nginf,',

group

''The Ge1~alctets'' . The
minl-~kirted teens got enthusiastic response from the audience
as they moved quickly in and
out of such Temptatlon hits '\S
''C an't Get Next to You'' and
"You're l.ly Everything" .
''Tlie I-lang·, ''

to hear student grievances

'

a $50 check from the pro
basketball team, Mrs. Wyena
Grimes Chairman of the Project's 'sports Committee, re-

The· program

a trio of

•
By Marlene l\jc_Kinley
to the statement, Dr. Kousoulas •
· In what was the third in a series of meetings held this year,
told the .students that the dPpart- ·
ment was being completely restudents and faculty members of
the Government Department met
vamped for next semester.
"Students next year will be able
last Thursday In the lounge of the
to major in three d erent areas
School of Religion to Iron out
grievances concerning tbe deof Government'', Dr.
usoulas
partment.
·
explained, These a re
will be
divided into Group Pf, American.

The meeting began a round4 :30
with John War.ren, President of
the Political Science Society presiding. Warren pld the represen. tatlve number Government majors who at nded that the Society
was holding the informal gather•
ing to hear complaints listed on .
a petition which was being clrcu- ·
lated throughout the department.
· Warren prompted the students to
voice their complaints openly and
without fear, but pointed out that
many of these grievances could
have been resolved earlier had
the students attended the curriculum committee meetings and
the · regular Society's me.e tings.
When the students did not respond to Warren's many attempts
to goad them into voicing th.e lr
grievances, Dr. Kousoulas, the
Department chairman, took the
floor and gave what could be called a State of the Department Ad- ·
dress. Dr. Kousoulas told the stu- ·
dents that he had responded to
earlier complaints that the department was too Lilly White,
and that "his efforts this year .to
attract Black professors came to
some s uccess.' ' The department
\Vas able to hire six fulltlme Black
professors, and three part-time,
adding nine new Black professors
to the staff.
Dr. Kousoulas' announcement
appeared to ease the tense atmosphere which had prl'vailed during
the earlier part of the meeting,
and opened the \Vay for many
ouestiot1s by the studer.1ts. One
student directed a statement to
the professor concerning the deficiencies In · the curriculum
\vhich n.ade it impossible topass
the Graduate Record. In response

'
•

Government, Group B, Comparative Government, and Group c ,
Political Theory. Students will
be allowed to take a cel"\ain number of courses in each area supplying them with a sufficient
aimount of knowledge in all as:
peels of Government,

•
•

I Dr • Kousoulas further stated

that the department had also added "new courses to meet con.- .
temporary issues'', in response
to demands that the, department
be more relevant. Among these
was a course listed for next year
as Black Prospects in American
Politics.
.

•
given

•

•

•

•
•

The hostile response
by .
a few students to Dr. Kousoulas'
announcements prompted John
Warren to attack these students
for using the meetings as a
springooard for personal complaints. Warren told the students
that he was tired ofhearing crles
that the department be made more
r-elevant to the community;. when
everytim ·~ the community came to
' the students to solicit help, the
so - called
relevant students
couldn't be found. "You have to
make the curriculum relevant"
Warr en lnfatlcly stated,

•
l

)

At the end of Wa rren's remarks
one student as ked Dr. Kousoulas
\vhat alternatives did a governmental major have If he did not
wish to be a lawyer or work within the government al structure.
The student's question stirrerJ
up a great deal of re action ·f rom
the group but \Vas never given a
dlr"ect response • .~fter his statern.ent the meeting ended \vit h the
students
for rrr ing
sm a ll
djscussion groups .

•
•

•

l1alit

stylists,
had
the
ans\ver
for those in the audience \Vitt
problem afros. I;1 h:JU pa.I1tomime ' half jest , t hey den·1.:n1stra,
.
ted afro-improving techniques
beneath flashing psye hedelic
Ii f;hts.
The p1·dgr am took on a mo 1·e
serious air \\'h.en L2ve1·r1e ffc,,vard

--

m.eets

•

By Gwen Ross

The f d-raising drive for
How rd niversity•s Mississippi
Proje
(HU.MP) got a major
boost this week when American
University and Radio Station WQL
disclosed plans for conducting
co- campaigns
towards
the
$500,000 goal.
'
According to C. V. Brown,
Public Relations Chairman for
HUMP, the r adio campaign is
scheduled to begin Feb. 23, but
station officials are ·stll' working
out the details.
American University's Social
Action · Council is spearheading
a "HUMP Week", aimed at financing a large truck to haul
the mobile health wi.it donated .
by United Auto Workers. A Soul
Rally Mar. 5, similar to the
one held on Howard's campus,
will highlight the week.
Tentative
speakers include
New· York Senator Jacob Javits,
Georgia Representative Julian
Bond, Illinois Congressman John
Conyers, HUMP Co~P roject Director Dr. W. Lester Henry,
and Howard Student Representatives , Ewart Brown, Mickey
Collins, and Randall Muey. ·

•
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Even conse rvative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You 're always better off
with erasable Corrasable" Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
--·-------·
---you erase without a trace on
EATON'S CORRASABlE
Eaton's Corrasable typeTYPEWRITER PAPER
writer paper. At college bookst~res and stationery stores.
_.=,::::-.:--·=- --=-··:. ..
. \
·
Only Eaton makes Corrasable ®
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201
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Smudge-ins
are out! ·

•
•
•

'

How would y0u feel if your father smoked pot?
•

If it were all righ t with'him, would .it be okay with yo_u?
. . ·
How okay?' Anytime he's home ? ·What about while driving? \\'.h:t about at work·1
Even if he's a pilot? If pot should be legal ; can anyone smoke it. .
.
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your· kid sister·1
How about your mother ? Think about it.
A message to stimulate· thinking
,
.
from NoDoz-the pill that helps ~·ou· think when you re tired.
keep alert tablets.
..
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'June bug' c~mes in March~
Malcolm ..X commemorated
Year's third production
By Pearl Stewart
.

Banker speaks
to Bus. club

•

•

• By Linda Bowles
OUtllng difficulties of a Black
breaking Into the mortgage bank•
Ing tndustry,
Dempsey Travis,
president of United Bankers pf
America, addressed the Business Club Wednesday. The
Chicago entrepreneur, stopping
here befdre going to New York
to coordinate the Black Banker's
Conference, stressed mortgage
banking as a most effective means
of controlling black communities.
· As late as 19601 said Mr.
Travis, · there were no Blacks
in mortgage banking. 1n an Industry that control.s 80 billion
dollars In finance, it was easy
to see that asplrtng Blacks were
a .threat to the white money
monopoly of the Black community.
Mr. Travis cited his early difficulties as obtaining cr edit and
l,o ans. When ioans for hls company were available, they usually were attached to disparaging
terms. One company offered a
quarter of a million dollars If
Mr. Travis agreed to transfer
control of his company. "I hope
you know what I did with them!,"
quipped Travis.
Finally obtaining 100 thousand
on reasonable terms, he began
the United Mortgage Bankers of
America, which now handles 6d
million through out the United
States.
Mr. Travis' knowledge of banking was gained through magazines
and newspapers. Formal courses
were bared to Blacks as late
as 1965, a pre-requisite being
~" 0. 'Tlust have worked for the
White Mortgage Bankers of
America. In 1965 and by the
lnte!)Venlng of President Johnson, the MBA approved Mr.
Travis' rights to enroll In formal
mortgage

•

•
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banking

'

is sweeping the country and the
world. Ways will be suggested
for improving this relationship,
and using whatever skills we have
to further this movement. Jimmy
Garrett from the Center for Blaek
Education, and Tony Cox fro in the
Black United Front will be the
main speakers.
·

1n commemoration of the as-

saslnatlon of Malcolm x~ which
occurred February 21, 1965,
several students have '-lanned
events for today that · II not
only pay tribute to this Black
spokesman, but will be
acampus-wlde attack on s6me of the
major broblems confront g Howard students.
1

-

.

•

A.
Peter Bailey, co-founder (with
Malcolm) of the Organizhtion of
Afro-American Unity, "jill remark on the signlficance of Malcolm• s life, work, and death to
Bilek people and the I Black
movement. Balley will f rst address a rally on 'main ampus
at 1:00, and again at 8:0 in Ira
Aldridge Theater.

The third seminar will attempt
to bring together students who
feel that they are not receiving
their full rights as students in

I
Sem lnars will be held In three
of the dormitories from 618 p.m.,
'
I
aft er which a round-up of all of
the decisions and resolutibns will
take place In the Biology CH
prior to Bailey's second speech.
The seminar topics are / I) Removing dope from campus (Drew
Hall), moderator: Sam Wallace
2) Howard's role in th~ Black
liberation struggle (Bethune),
moderator: Pearl Stewaz1 3) Ho- .
ward students as · op1'ressed
people (Quad), moderator: John
Hollon.
·

Following the roUlld-up of
s e m) n a r
resolutions,
and
Bailey's speech, WASTSA, a
com munity-based theater group
composed of several Howard students will dramatize the death
of Malcolm.

x,

In memory of Malcol

certain classes or departriients.

Curriculum
and structural
changes will be suggested,
Love, Assistant Professor In the
.•\rt • Department will be one of
the guest P,anelists.

Schedule of Events '
1 :OO, Rally--A. Peter Balley
(co-founder of Organization ·of
Afro-American Unity); · lliatn
campus

Ironically, Mr. Travis Is now
a member of the Education Committee of the MBA.
Concerned with his hard fight
to the top, Travis is now discussing plans to start an Internship for Black college students
with his United Mortgage Bankers
of America, making Howard University its base school for next
year,

, supports hlm and Ills mother:
America, his white, blond; blueeyed southern girl friend; : and
old white man named Uncle Sam·•
and assorted bigots, Blrchltes,
and 'pigs• who make up the !AIIAmerican landscape.
f.
The production will open In the
Ira Aldridge Theatre on the University campus, March 5: Performances will continue on the
6, 7, 12, 13, and 14 at " 8:30
P,M. with a 2:30 P.M. matinee
on the 7th & 14th.
•
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for all of your travel needs.
' ••
We
sell
all
transportat\on
tickets
•
- airline, buses, cruises, and tours at official rates.
·
•
Only franchised Black-own~ · and operated travel agency
in the D. C. area.
.
·
:
•
•
Bus and air charters for groups are speciality. Before you
buy - let us Jlelp you compare costs.
·
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Seminar held

yea r-old prostitute · who

16

3903 Georgi• A_..ue, N. W.

•

I .

cours es.

a

CALL ROD.GERS
TRAVEL BUREAU

WASTSA skit
pre- '
sence and effects of drug abuse
will be discussed, and liiethods
6:00, Seminars: Drew--Reof ending the rampant tlransacmoving dope from campus, • Betion of narcotics on campus will
thune- -Howard's role in the
be form•Jlated. Col. Hassan of
Black liberation struggle, Quad- the Black Man's Army for
Howard students as oppressed
Liberation, will be the guest
people,
speaker, at this Drew Hall meeting.
8:00, Round-up: ·seminar resolutions, Dlscµsslon by seminar
In Bethune Hall, students will
s1)e;: l1.e: s , Speech by Balley,
analyze Howard's relationship
WASTSA presentation & Bio. GR
with the liberation move1ent that
In the first seminar,

attacklnl(? Deeply troubled by'
his mtxed-up thoughts, disorganized environment and J1111que experiences, Junebug can't
decide what his address should
be about. The playwright's allegorical form causes the hero
to deal with flgiires who r pr ·sent all the alternatives:
tranged mother who sees
cess as an opportunity ·for a cpetance in the white world· s
Muslim father' whom he 'rr quently visits, rejects any semc
blance of assimilation: his sister,

Howard University's Drama
Department wl!l present It's third
production of the 196 9- 70 season
beginning March 51 1970. The
play, titled 'Junebug Graduates
Tonight' written and composed
by saxQphonist-wrlter Archie
Shepp, ls being directed by Paul
Carter Harrison wtfo last year
directed his own play •Tabernacle' at Howard •
The play is aoout a ghettoized
young Black boy who Is about
to graduate
from high school at
•
the top of his class. On the
eve address,· he is plagued by
several questions that boil down
to one big question: Whose side
am I on? If he plays the white
liberal game (Integration, moderation, etc.) ls he copping out
on the Black race? If he plays
the Black Muslin game (separation, action, blood--if need be-fn the streets), Is he copping
out on the human race? Should
he defend himseIT with his fists,
or with words? Or should he
forget · about defense and start

.1

•

.I

By Beverly Lenier

•

A drama seminar was held on
Thursday, February 12, at 12:30
In Fine Arts I\.oom 3001, with
·a panel
composed of Archie
•
Shepp, jazz musician, Larry
Neal, . poet, Acklyn Lynch of
Federal City College and former
professor of Social Science at
Howard, Barbara Ann Teer, actress, anti Douglas Johnson of
the English Department of FCC.
Miss Teer proposed a concept
of Black Theater In which she
used the word ••ritual" In pre-

•
'

•
•
•
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•

got a lot to talk about.
.
" l,Because you g~t so mu~h more value
i "11th a Nova. Things you Just can't find
! on other cars anywhere near the price.
' Maybe that's why Nova is such a big

•

Ncwa:

seller. It offers what more people want .
Along with a resale :value that'll make
some of those other cars seem everi
smaller by comparison.
I
Putting you first, keeps us first.

•

not·too·small car
•

I
•

•

•

'

verence to the word ''drama''.
Her use of the word "ritual"
took Into account the heritage
of Afro-Americans. Thus, here
Black Theater Involves a re- ·
enactment and preservation ofthe
·alack man's 'past-African remments, slavery, Christianity, and
oppression • .
In opposition to this concept
of Black Theater as a "ritual'•
presentation, was ArchleShepp's
commentary. He equated the
glorillcatlon of the past (especially the Christian Influence)
with "negritude" rather than with
Blackness. He felt that often the
exaltation of Blackness is confused with providing "jokes and
entertainment." , For him,/Black
Theater is a function of Black
music, with most Black artists
referi;ing to and gaining Insight
from .Black music.
The discussion began to revolve around a play, ''Slaveshlp,"
In particular, Gilbert
Moses•. production of the play.
"Slaveshlp'' evidently Interweaves aspects of the Black heritage with today's political .
views.
Acklyn Lynch questioned the
Intent of the enalllg of Slavec
ship a scene of "finger-popping"
and general rejoicing. The idea
(Continued on page 9)
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HUSA forms
•
, com m1 ttees

Howard to honor alumni on .C harter Day
•

Five Howard University :ilumnl
will receive annu:il awards for .
distinguished post-graduate
achievement. at Howard's Annual
Charter Day Dinner to be held at
the Sheraton Park Hotel on Monday, March 2.
The alumni to be honored are:
Dr. Clarence . Evans Hubah, of
Trinidad-Tobago, West Indies,
chief medical officer for the
Trinidad and Tobago Red Cross
Society; Dr. Paull Murray, of Columbia, s.c., vice president for
Educational Plans and Programs,
Benedict College; Dr, WllllamP,
Robinson, Sr,, delegate, Virginia
General Assembly and chairman
of the Department of Political
Science and director of the Division of Social Sciences, vfrg!nla

•

State College at Norfolk; Mrs.

Mabel Keaton Staupers, retired
nurse and author, and Philip Watson, assistant attorney gener:il In
charge of Election Frauds, New
York, N. Y.
·
Dr. Hubah \\111 be honored for
dlstlnfltlished post-graduate service In medicine and community
service; Dr. Murray, law and
community servlce;Dr,Roblnson,
education and public service; Mrs.
Staupers, nursing and community
service, and Mr. Watson,lawand

Dr. Clarence E. Hubah, born in

Ta baqulta, Trinidad on February 17 ·
1911,

graduated

from

Naprfm~

College In 1928, and from Naprlmcf
Training College for Teachers in
1932. In 1945 he entered the United

ROBINSON

i

public s~rvlce.
This )iear•s Charter Day Committee ls functioning under the
chalrmajishlp of Dr, H~nry s.
Robinso!\, Jr., a 1930 graduate of
the College of Medicine, and a
member of the D, c. City Council, The 51-member committee
Is comp~sed of :ilumnl representatives of decenni:il classes from
1970 to tJ910, the latter belngrepresente? by Dr, ElijaJ, Graham,
Jr,, a grf'duate of the Law School. ·
The celebration will be highlighted by the citing ·~ the five
honorees. and selections by
Thomas Flagg, nationally-known
concert pianist and f;soclate
professo of piano at t University.

•

States to pursue addltlonal studies;
gra duated from Howard University's
College of Liberal Arts (with honors}
In 1947, and received the M.D.
.degree from the College of Medicine
In 1951.
In addition to his regular position,
he Is assistant chief commissioner of
Boy
S.couts,
assistant
dlvlslonal
officer of the Fire Services (for both
operational and medical work), and
has been active In church and social
organizations for over 30 years. In
1961, because of his work In Soclal
Services,
Her
Majesty
Queen
Elizabeth II of England conferred
upon him the honor of Member of
t he Most Excellent Order of , the
British Empire (M.B.E.}.
Dr. Paull Mu,rray, formerly a
consu ltant to the Federal Equal
Em p I oyment
Opportunity
Commission In Washington, is a poet,
author, lawyer, lecturer, teacher and
pioneer leader in the fleld · of human
rights.
She holds the A.B. degree from
Hunter College; LL.B. {cum \aude), .
from Howard University; LL.M . from
the
University
of
California
at
Berkeley, and Doctor of Juridical
Science from Yale University, where
she wrote her dissertation : ''Roots of
the
Racial
Crisis:
Prologue
to
Policy.''
During her career in law, she was
associated with the firm of Paul •
Weiss, Rlfklnd, Wharton and Garrison
i n New York; spent 1960·61 as a
senior lecturer on constltutlonal and

•

•

ourt ru es a GI

censors Ip
•

•

A Massachusetts U.S. District
Court judge Monday Feb, 9 handed
down a ruling against pre-publication censorship of student newspapers at state-supported colleges.
In the case of the Fitchburg
State College Cycle, Judge Ar.thur Garity Jr, ruled that "prior
submission to an advisory board
of material Intended to be published In the Cycle In order that
the board may . decide whether
tt complies with responsible
freedom of the press or Is obscene, may not be constitutionally
required either by means of withholding funds · derived from
student activity fees or other-

wise.''

·

Harold Dulong, the attorney
representing the Cycle, termed
the case a landmark case and
said the decision, which applies
to student newspapers at public-funded colleges throughout
the country; Is significant ''In
terms of freedom of the student

press.''
Editors of the Cycle took their
case to court last fall after
Fitchburg State College President James Hammond revoked
newspaper funds because they
printed Eldridge Cleaver's art-
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•

fUl, Newspaper censorship in aBy
lcle "B.l i ck .Moochle.' 1 After the
form seems essentl:illy IncomCleaver ;irticle appeared, Hampatible with freedon of the ·
mond set up a two-member adpress.''
visory h?ard--made up of two
admlnlst ators--to review and
After conslde ring the nature
'
approve Cycle material,
before
of the advisory board, the court.
material ppeared In print.
concluded that President Hammond 's establishment of the ad•
In this case, Dulong said he
showed, ~ effect, that the state ·visory board "ls an unconstltutlon:il ·exercise of state power,"
was act! g as a censor The
Garity weot~, "The state Is
freedon 0f the press' provision
not necessarily the unrestrained
of the flr~t amendment prohibits
master of ··what It creates and
the state rom acting as a censor.
fosters. HaV'lng fostered campus
The de lslon was based largely
fosters, Having fostered a camon the " ensorl:il •• supervisory
pus newspaper, the state may
powers or the advisory board,
not Impose arbitrary restr!cIn an ·18-l'age opinion, the court
said therf Is no. exception, "The
.ons on the matter to be com(Fitchburg) po11cy conferred
municated, Because of the pocould pre5umably to used to get . tentl:illy great socl:il value of a
conplete control of the newsfree student voice In ·an age of ..
paper.
student awareness, It would be
Accordlllg to the ' court doInconsistent. with basic assump'
tions of first amendment free.cument, ' lso far as the evidence
shows,'' the' two members of the . dom.s to permit a campus newsadvisory ijoard are I.wholly unpapeI' to be sumply a vehicle
familiar with the complex test
for Ideas the state or the colof obsenlty established by the
lege dlmlnlstratlon deems apsupreme cburt.' • ·
propriate, Power to prescrlble
"Under Ithe clrcupistance we · classroom . curriculum at state
universities may not be transneed not decide whether adequferred to areas · not · designed
ate proce~ural satefluards could 1 to
be part of the curriculum,"
ever be. ~ormulated supporting
The . state has not indicated
prior rest)alnt of a weekly newwhether It will .ppeal the case, ·
:waper • It Is extremely doubt-

.

'

•

•

•

administrative law in Ghana and
co-authored a textbook on Ghana
Constltutlonal Law ; and served as a
faculty
member at Yale's ·Law
,School for the next three years.
She Is editor and compiler of ;'
''States Laws on Race and Color,''
-published b.Y the Women's Division,
the Methodist Church (1951}; author
·of ''Proud Shoes," a biography of her
grandparents, and of ''Human Rights
USA: 1948·66,'' published by the
Board of Missions, the Methodist
Church.

By Craig Wood

The Student Association met ·
•
•
Wednesday with the major order·
.of business being the announcement of the formation of a num- ·
ber of special committees whose
purposes ·are aimed at performing certain functions as weil
as providing an Incentive for
, the Association's senators tot:lke •
a more active role In student
. Dr. W.llllam P . Robinson, Sr., a
native Qf Norfolk, Virginia, received
government activities,
the S.S. degree (cum laude) and diVl.A .
It Is believed that the forma•
degree from Howard University in
tion of committees composed of
1932 and 1935 respectively; the
student government and non-stuPh.D.
degree
from
New
York
University in 1950, and has done
dent government members will
•
other graduate study at Harvard
give
HUS<\
a
better
chance
to
University, University of Michigan
de:il with busln.e ss which, beand the Howard Law School .
He was ail Instructor in Political
,cause of procedural compllca~ ·
Science · at Howard; assistant to the
,t lons, was previously not dealt
president, Morris Brown College;
with. Despite the promising out-.
chairman, Department of Politica l
look which the. committees
Science, Texas Southern University,
and at Central State College; director,
present, President Michael ColDivision of Liberal Arts, Alcorn
lins, during the meeting, exCollege, and is currently c;hairman of
:pressed doubt as to whether or not
the Dep.\rtment of Political Science ·
at Virginia State College (Norfolk).
'l hey would Indeed spur IndifferDr . Robinson has been a member
ent ser.ators Into becoming more
and officer of numerous civic· and
Involved,
professional organlzatloils, and 15
now serving as a deleg~te to the •
HUSA will continue to function
Virginia General Assembly. ·
. as In the past with meetings on
Mrs. Mabel Keaton Staupers was
Wednesday evenings,
born In Barbados, West lndles in
Ten com rnittees were formed
1890, and migrated to the United
I De:illng directly with Howard
States in 1903. She graduated from
academics
ls
a
Teach.e r
the Freedmen's Hospital School of
~ursing with honors In 1917. In
. and Cours~ . Evaluation Com1nlt1920 she helped organize the Booker
1 tee which will submit ai r~port
T. Washington Sanat6rium, which
was the first facility in the Harlem · I of Its findings by April. A Tu~
(N .Y.) area where Negro doctors
torlal Committee which will
could admit and treat patients, and In
attempt to aid community.agen1_
9 21, received a working fellowship
cies In need of assistance In
to tbe Henry Ph)pps Institute (or
their tutoring programs, Other
Tuberculosis In Philadelphia.
com1nlttees Include a Drug Abuse
In 1949 Mrs. Staupers, who had
retired i n 1946 for hea lth reasons •
Com rnittee which will assist In
was elected president of the National
the attempt to educate students
Assocl~tlon for Colored Graduate
as to the harmful effects of
Nurses. She is the authQr of the book
''No Time for Prejudice,'' and has
dangerous drugs, .
received some twelve awards for
ll. Budget Committee will study
distinguished serv i ce to nursing and
groups which are being funded
the community.
by the student government and
Born In Dallas, Texas i n 1901
a Judiciary Committee will conPhltlp
Watson graduated
fro~
sider
the
current student
Howard University In 1923; took
judiciary,
graduate
courses at
Columbia
University
In
1927, and
was
The Trustee . Election comgraduated
from
the "New York
•
mittee,
the
Mississippi
Project
University Law
School in ·19·31 •
•
(HUMP) Committee, the Ipforma·'
•
tlon-Publlclty Committee, and ·
Presently
assistant
attorney
the Leadership Conference Com- ·
general In charge of the Election -I
mlttee were also .formed.
Frauds Bureau of the New York
•
State
Department
of
Law, Mr.
· The HUMP Committee, Collins
Watson
was originally appointed
stated, will serve as 'la link''
special deputy attorney . general in
between the student government
1944, and served in that capacity
until 1957. Since then he has served
and the Mlsslss\ppl project, Thll
as associate head of the Consumer
Trustee Election Committee will
Frauds Bureau (1957 62). In 1963 he
oversee the upcoming · student
was
a ppolnted
to
his present
position.
trustee elections,
' •
•
•
He is a member of numerous civ ic
In other business, senator Sam
and professional organizations and
Wall ace announced that plans had
was formerly president of the Harlem
been made for a Tribute to MalLawyers' Association.
colm X, .
•

'

A

'

•
•

The ailing ~eart of American cities has been" the
subject of many books ,- but none more telling,
none more jarring tha11; this gathering of nursery
rhymes, altered from their classic form to drama·
tize the desperation of life in our urban ghettos.

•

··· rhe Inn er Ci ty Mot her Goose

-

•

•

ONDS

Carr

•

•

' 'An yo ne co ncer ned abou t our
u rban poo r and ou r nat ion al
c hcirac t er should read it ."
-RAM SE Y CLARI( , For mer
Attorney Ge neral of t he U.S.

•• .aa

has ar r ived jus t in the nic k of
t im e. If ever t he re was a need,
f o r that sweet lad y "s point of
vie w. it is he re and now.· ·
- JOHN I/ . LI N DS AY ,

. .
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Today's Tribute to Malcolm
X could ·be the beginning af Ho.ward students' self-redemption.
After almost six months of doing
nothing but ~omp!aining about
the problems of the university,
we finally have a chance to begin
to work toward some solutions,
in the name of the man we have
cla.\med as our model,

'

Those who have been complaining abOut certain classes' or certain departments, or certain
schools In the university can
participate in the seminar. "Howard Students · as Oppressed
People," and develop menthods
of ending these problems. Those
who choose not to participate are
either satisfied with the education
they are receiving, indifferent
abOut it, .afraid to do anything
about it, or.. more interested
!n solving other problems.
•

B I Pearl Stewart
One of t~ese is the \dope situation, whic~ is pro.ba!Jly the most
serious deferrent of positive action on ttjls campus. Although
it appears ! that there are more
people lnt~rested In perpetuatIng the situation, than ending it,
hopef'Ully a few ,,·sqaures'' will
be able t9 come up with some
solutions In this seminar, (Personally, I I advocate offing all
pushers, ~er all Black pushers
are just Bl ck pigs.)
Manv of s are concerned abOut
Howard's . ack bf involvement
in comm •ty and national Black
movements The· seminar on
''Howard's

role

in the· Black

Liberation Struggle" should be
able to de ermine v.o y this is,
and establ h a program for making Howa~d a more viable part
of the Blac m9vement.
All of th se semina!l's will continue meet g and working until

..

'
1

.. ·

~
I,T

I arrived in Accra yesterday from Lago~. ~ igeria. The
natural beauty and wealth of Nigeria and its people are
indescribable.
It is' full of Americans and other whites. who
.
are well aware of its untapped natural resources. The same
whites, who spit in the faces of blacks in America and sic
their police dogs upon us to keep us from ''integrating''
with them, are seen throughout Africa, bowing grinning
and smiling in an effort to ''integrate'' · with the
Africans-they ll\lant to ''integrate'' into Africa's wealth
and beauty. This is ironical.

·

'

Malcolm 'X

•

I

Accra, Ghai;ta.

May 11,

'

these problems have been sufficientl y dealt with, Realistically
(some people would say pessimistically) I don't expect an overc
whelming response.from the students, I However, those who refuse to work for improvements,
should also refuse to complain.
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Police department , use outlawe·d bullets

'

.j

that they s atter or ekpand upon
contact. T~is wa~ doae at great
sacr!flce I? range ancl accuracy
until 1963 when Super-Ve!, then a
small mid"iestern arms fir'!', began maklhg factory-standard
dum-dums available to police.
"This Lj; a touchy subject,"
explained Super-Vel's Lee Jurras, who ~eveloped the special
bullet, "A Got of minority groups
might objef' t. we like to keep the
discussion within Jaw enforcement circles.
·
I
•'The h3llow point· 9u1Jet has a
low rlcoc~et factor "jhlch minimtzes dan~er to Innocent bystanders," Jurras added, "Range
tests In police departments
around the country bear this out.
we are PljOVlding a needed seri
with t
v ce _r ,.he hollow point. After
all, a pollc,e man should only draw
a gun when it ls necessary, and
then his w~apon should be as effective as possible.', 1
Phoenix was one, ·or the first .
police departments to adopt the
Jurras bullet as standard ammunitlon. i n 1965, Phoenix police, using standard 38-caliber
"ball-type'' ammunition , shot
a felony shspect on a downtown

Hundreds of American police
departments and some 'Federal
agencies have quietly approved
the stocking and use of dum-dum
bullets, a survey of Jaw enforcement agencies showed today.
These high-velocity 38-callber
hollow point bullets have been
outlawed for use in international
warfare for more than half a century.
Lee Jurras, president of the
Super-Ve! Cartridge Corporation
of Shelbyville, Indiana, a firm
· which manufactures the bullets,
estimated in an interview that 45
per cent of all law enforcement

agencies in the country are stocking dum-dums. Jurras added that
since 1967, the U.S. Treasury
DepartI)lent, Secret Service, .Bureau of Narcotics, and the White
House Police, have been purchasing hollow point ammunition,
Police · In Miami, Kansas City,
Tucson, St, Louis, and Nashville,
and sheriffs departments in Los
Aiigeles County and King County
(Seattle), among many others,
have actmowledged using dumdum bullets. ·
The bullet takes
its name from
•
the old British Dum-Dum Arsenal
in Calcutta,India, It has a copper. jacketed base and a soft, hollowed
nose. The Impact of the bullet
causes the lead to collapse over

•

the jacket, with an. explosive
effect on Its victim.
Use of the dum-dun1 has been
tions, including the Hague Decl aration of 1907 signed by the United States. Police point out, however, that international a g ree~
ments do not apply inside the pni-

'

tic Jaws governing police ammunition,
Lt. Joseph Mackle of the King
County sheriffs department responded to the survey by including his official report on a
range test of hollow point bullets.
''There is no real problem,'' the
repilrt said, "Hollow points are
not illegal. When we consider we
are carrying a shotgun capable of
tearing off a limb or disembowel·ling a person with one shot, it
seems rather ridiculous to have
qualms abOut the fact that there Is
a hole In the end of a pistol
bullet."
Dum-dums came Into police

type. The complication rate ·ts

I

~~wof;~~k~sa~~ ~~;; :S~~r~~~~

service not as a special riot mea-

sure, but from iong-standlng polic e r!tss atisfaction v.rith th~stan- .

dard 3H- caliber bullet, 1' hat bullet 's high penetration makes it a
threat to others beyond the intended target. The mushrooming
dum-dum' usually stays inside the
victim,
Individual police officers have
Jong been altering regulation bullets, clipping or nOtchingthem so

tested the ,high-velocity holiow
point and decided against adopting It, the bullet has been used
by the Los Angeles Sheriff's
Department and by police In Jong
Beach, Pasadena, Santa Monica,
Beverly Hills, and Culver City,
among others.
Hiatt writes of one occasion
where he himself shot a fleeing
criminal with Super-Ve! hollow
point, hitting him .In the groin.
••The shot penetrated the main
artery in the groin and exited.
The subject continued running
(or about two minutes and fell
over dead. He bled to death."
Dr, Margaret M, Mccarron,
assistant medical director of
Los Angeles County General and
head of the jail wards, s.aid that
head of the jail wards, said ·
that, "In my experience, the type
of wounds caused by these bullets

arms

Ii ·

ted States. There are no domes-

1·

street. All the bullets passed
through t e suspect, and one
felled a b stander a blpck away.
Follow! g this lrtcldent, a
special P el of civilian firesmen con~ucted exhaustiv~ rage
smen conducted exhaustive range
tests, and concluded that the
maximum shocking power in
flesh, combined with khe least
likelihood I of exit was offered
by the Super-Ve! 38 hollow
point,
After t e Phoenlx decision,
Super-Ve! rapidly expanded its
list of cujs tomers. ot~er small
c.ompanles now producing dumdun1s inc~uded Norma .Projetllfabrik, a_I Swedish arms frim
with offlc.e s in South Lansing,
N.Y., and the Dutch Speer Am~.
munition i:;o. in Lewiston, Ida~
ho, and 'lflrtchester-Western, a
division oi Olin-Mathieson.
Police report, in responding
to the su'i"ey, that the clum-dum
ls performing as Intended in
the field. q::aptaln Russell T. Ha-

classified as . a war crime by a
number of international conven-

~

and
represents a radical change from
'the type of. wound Inflicted .by the
old type bullet.
"The high beloclty hollow pGint
bullet shatters the flesh ... entranee wounds from the new bullets
are frequently large and ragged,
causing deep gapping holes in the
flesh. As the new ' bullet .passes
through the body It not only perforates organs but it also tears
them.
·
"Recovery time ls deflnltely
lengthened with the mushrooming

exp~rts and polif e mark-

1963, tell~, of three cases in Anderson and three others in nearderson aiid three others in
nearby ·901n munitles 1Jil which
''the

result

v.·as fatal! to the

crirninal almost lnstarlt!y, and
in all ca es just one shot was

fired.' '

The i ' ward at · th~ County
General li!ospital In 1'.,os Angeles has one of the cpuntry's
heavlest traffics in dum-dum
victims. Althougll the Los An~
geles Police department range

(C o pyri gh t 1970, Dispatc

I

.

•

•

By Robert Wells
Editor* : Robert Wells is a free-lance journal 1st and edl l orial consultant to a number of police departments. He Is now a
constJ ltant to the Rand Corpor~tion in Santa Monica, C \if.

I
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•

Editorial from Tuesday's EVENING STAR

\

'

•

ls definitely more severe

also increased, . and on occasior1
. we have hade to perform skin grafts to close up the entry
site,'' Dr. Mccarron said.
Lt G Id w D I A d t
• era
· oy e, ca em
Commander of the Fiverslde
County, Calif. Sheriffs department, which uses the dum-dum,
said, "We are authorized to use
a firearm only when all other
reason able means have failed,
and then only in situations where
and then
only In situations
where the officer's life or the·
life iof an innocent third party
~ In immediate danger. Under
such circumstances the object
ls to stop--kill, if you will-the
person so endangering lives, lmmediately, so as to remove the
threat.''
The use of dum-dums by police officers ls spec!fially forbidden by the police department
In Detroit, Los Angele s • New
York City, Dallas and New Orleans, among other cities.
Charles R. Gain, Chief of Po!lee In Oakland, Calif,. said that

•

We pray that our African brothers have not freed
themselves of · European colonialism only to be overcom&
and held in check now by American dollarism. Don't let
American racism be ''legalized'' by American dollarism.
America is worse than South Africa, because not only
'
is America racist, but she also is deceitful and hypocritical.
South Africa preach.es segregation and practices
segregation. She, at least, practices what she preache~.
America preaches integration and practices segregation. "
She preaches one thing while deceitfully practiciil~
another.
·
~·
South Africa is like · a v1c1ous wolf, openJy . hostile ·
towards black humanity. But America is cunning like a,
fox, friendly and smiling, but even more vicous and deadly
"
than the wolf.
The wolf and the fox are both enemies of humanity;
both are canine; both humiliate and mutilate their victims.
Both have the same objectives, but differ only 'in methods.

•
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''We have . expressly prohibited

the used of hollow point ammunltlon. During our study, we gave
particular attention to the new
high velocity hollow point rounds
which are on the market, and ·
we discounted them when w.e observed the severe tissue damage
such rounds are capable of deJ!verlng, ' •
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ere are

•

•

United States House of Representatives. As one of the small
g roup of' Black Mem:oers of C o~
gress I fee It is my particular
responsibility to try to make
the concerns of minorities hea r d'
on Capitol• Hill.
When I \l'as appointed to the
House Veterans' Affairs Committee, t he Chai rman told me
.he hoped I wo"ld ~e able to
prQvlde him w.•.th speci al help
and insight on 'the problems I
know :rtout
best.
,

I

•

•

•

etr

I

"

.

an

'

Black won11..1 ever elected to the

,

•

As you kno,v, I am the first

•

Serv 1<:e

.

On veterans

•

Presa

I

•

•

•

•

•

From letters and conversa-

tions,. ·1 t1ave becom1: a wa r.e tl1at
Black. Puerto Rican, M·=xican-~merican, and othe r mlnorit yg,roup
Americans have encountered serious problems of
disc rim ination and other problems In
dealing with the
Veterans' Adm inistration and
Veterans' organiz ations. I intend
to Investigat e these problems
In dc;ith.
·

...

In or der to do so, I wil l need
substantial evidence to show that

,patter11S

o~

such discrimination

'

exist, and it would be mos\ helpful if any of you readers who
ha v e fi1·st -h and knowl ed ge of such

incide11ts \VOul d · ·~r it e me ana
incl ude all the det ails. I need
C0:11lJlet8 anr factu a l infor rn:J ~ iO il 1
not just general and unsupported
ch:1I·ges .
I a1T: ·11ot able t.O get into th€

•

•

disc ri mination
ag·ains t perso;is currcntiJ' on ::1ctive dutJ· in tt1e Ar m'9rl f'orces,
questi o11s

of

s!J1ce this ls 1n the jurisdiction
oi anott1er Co m 1nittee: of \v!1lch
I am not a meml1e r.
.
Neithe r can I offer. to take
any personal action to intervene
in individual cases , bec ause my
office staff is already wo rking
.at,,•a level -greater than !ts capac it y to assist the residents of
my own Congressional Di~tric t
In Brooklyn. For the same re a son, I ca.'1Jlot undertake to answ er
the letters I hope to receive.
· I am asking your help to get
information.
Any of your read·? rs wl.10 take
the time to answer this appeal
ma y be sure that their letters
-will be carefull y read and considered, and that they \viii be
helping m E· !n ar1 effort to correct past grievances and prevent future wro:igs a rising from
unjust d\sc rim !nat ion in dealings
between the Veterans' Administration and \ ' eterans' 01·o;a.'1iza-tioll and ,\ meric an veter311s who
belong· to the historically-oppressed minorities.
~
All letters should be adiressed
to : Veterans' Research P roject,
CongresS\\ ornan Shi r l eJ· Chis-

I.

l

•

•

•

I
•

•

•

I

'

I

1

t101m, Room 1108 LHOI3, \\' asti-

ingron, D. C. 2051 5.
Represent ative Shi1·le)' Cliis.:
holm (D-NY)
12tt"1 Congressio,n al District

•

I

'

Only a few yea rs ago these peopje
were 1n college Today they 're officers of
The First Nat 10 al Bank o f Bost on.
Every one o them is under 30 . An d
already every one of them 1s clearly
successf ul
'the First has al>vays l;leen the kind of
o lace .,;here a young man - or woman co uld move up fJst \/'Je'r 0 not only th e
oldest bank.in New'f:Flgland. We're also
the largest: which rnean'i our people are
getting promot~d all the time
I' your i1eld happens to be anthro·
oology or lce1a[nd1c literature ·Ne hope
vo u vvori t vvrirEj us off either Many of
our best peop l~ d•d no: study banking
Ana we often 1~ve nt a )Ob for applicants

we particularly like
If this is the first time bank ing has ~ver
crossed your mind . th is.is soon enough
Many of our office rs hadn 't consi dere d
.bank ing, either . They tu rned out to be
1ust as good as the ones wh o did .
\
So ,i f you have imagina tion and drive .
we ' d 1like to rneet you One oi 00 1 per·
sonnel o ff1scrs 1,\ il! be \11s1t1ng Y'8ur ca~1pus soon. It you think a c·a reer 111 banking.
m1ghl be right tor you. check with your
place1nent of11cer about having a tal k
with our man from Ji'!e First If you stop.
by th e Pla ce1nen t Office 1oday. you'll find
our booklet ou tlining th(' career experi• •
ences of the 8 d istinguished youn9 .
banKe rs in rne pi cture
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:h

theoretical quotes, books, courses or teachers which In fact
make !:IP the government; How
long has he been In .school1 show
me a student In any field OI
study who can afford tq omli
the th~ry upon which he ~
to build In a given area of study.
He does not accept evecythlng
as being true. Theortes ~ theories because they have ntjt been
proven . to be fact. Another Ipoint,
an education does consist~ reading more than just th~books
which appeal to us. How many
enemies can one deal
h effectively without knowing how
they think? Where courses and
Instructors need change then
efforts should be made tJ Institute that change.
As President of the Political
Science Society and a member.

"
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At Allst te, we have a repu·tation.
For baing mavericks. Because
we've never been content to vegetate. Tradition bugs us. Last year's
formulas bug us. That's why we've .
·grow.n. And what will keep us
growing.
If you're a bit of a maverick, we
want YIDU. In sales, claims, under. writing, actuaria l, managementwherevjr your talent: wo: k best.

The money is good. The benefits, too. And the chance to move
up. Fast..
We'll be on campus ·soon. See
us then :
Join the ''good hands'' people.

· {~e 1l1 1>e R . Hope

'

•

All

" '

'
Al l s tate l n sur~r1 ce Compani es· Northbr ook, Il linois

•

-~

,

PLACE Placement Office
DATE March 27

•

'

•

Allstate
is interviewing:
.
.

•

llvlJig· fQr its people.

•

.

.,

tionalism in Guyana augers well

'

,)

'

•

New republic

mant and increased standards of

•

•'

should be taken to do these things
withing the frame workprovlde<j.
I am not saying that I am for
or against such actions. l am
only suggesting a procedure

for future political stability and
\viii serve as a deterrent to the
ever Interfering western powers
and other neo-colonlallsts.
Guy an ~, as a republic will remain within the Commonwealth,
and the economy will be directed, towards a cooperative basis.
Plans are alreacly ahead for the
setting up of a cooperative bank.
The cooperative republic of Guyana \Vil 1 undoubtedly continue Its
race towards economic develop-

'

The Tuesday loth February
enough to be . us~d In a ·maJ.o r
Issue of the washingtoo Post,
consideration of public Interest
carried a column captioned "FCC
In Washington D. c., then public .
of the Curriculum Committee,
Turns 9ff Howard U. Applica- I Interest as far as FCC is COfI·
I know that we have not retion," and on reading through
cerned Is defined with reseriaceived . more than two requests
the column, the reasons were
tlons to be of any use to black .
from students for changes In
firstly that tile application was
peaple.
the Department of Governmen~.
filed late, and secoodly an atHoward u. deserves, and needs
Do we have a lettel' form Mr.
tempt to have .the deadline ·for
a SchoolofC o m'm unlc at Ions,
Holton? ln -vlew of all his words
fllillg an !IJlpllcatlon waived, was
complete with an FM radio·staone would think that we would,
tu~ down on technicality,
tion. Its attempts to secure It
but the truth of the matter is 1 · The same column stated that . should not be strangled on l!l<!hthat we have never hear,d from
the FCC has It clearly In Its· nlcallty. Dr. Cheek's efforts
him. Is he a member of the
. powers to waive any of its regushould be supported. All Howard
Political Science Society
or
lations, the ovei-rldlng conU. students should join In a petihas he 1nacle efforts to ·make
sideration being that Its action
tion to FCC to reconsider •
constructive contrtbutlons tobe In the public Interest, and
Its reJ ectlon of Howard u. apward creating a better Departplication.
If this !s..J>O, the turning down
Esslenudo
ment of Government? Again the
of Howard U's. application-though
. Esslen.
answer Is no. If he has, he has
late - on technicality, does not
done a very good job of keeping
seem to be based on public In-·
Back Alley
terest.
Howard
U'
s.
position
may
his• efforts to himself.
•
Mr. Holton, I think you are
s11em Indefensible because It filed ·
'
The Back Alley The at re
just another one of our many
Its application late, but If FCC
presents INFORM.\LS 1970, the
talkers. If you really want some
has a responsibility to public
first of a new series to be perworthwhile attention, which is
Interest, this writer thinks that,
formed regularly at the theatre
what I think you seek, why don't
that re.s ponslblllty to public Inon Frld~y and. Saturday even~
you try joining those of us who
terest should have been exeFcised
lngs between major productions.
are Interested In some good haro
without manoeuvring with techI,NFORM ALS 1970 opens with
constructive work. Who knows;
nicality.
"A," an original music and drama
you might grow to like It.
If the role of Howard U. In
by T, Dianne Anderson~ with
the black community of WashMiss Anderson on Guitar, and
John E. Warren, President
ington, D. C, and the black world
featuring R. Ma~k Adams.
Political .Science Society
In general ls not slgnlflcant

it for valld reasons, then steps

On February 23, Guyana will
proclaim Itself a republic. Guyana (formerly British Guiana) became independent on May 26, 1966
under the leadership of the Honourable Linden Forbes Sampson
Burnham, who will also be leacllng the cowttry to . the republic
status. Guyana, a unique country,
is unique not only because It Is
the only English speaking c0wttry
In South America, or because It
will be the only republic In the
Caribbean, but because ofthe nationalist spirit of the Guyanese
people. This nationalist spirit,
with an end towards decolonization, and the removal of Imperialist Institutions and traditions,
Is being lnfiuenced by the Burnham government through the confidence they have Instilled in the
Guyanese public. The growing na-

.

On the 'FCC's refusal ,.

I

which plight stap an 1rres~lble
few from attempting to cr.eate a
stage and Institute disr111ptlon.
Thinking people who sertously
consider the above suggestion
will not be mislead b~ Mr.

February 20, 1970

'

Response to government criticism
When I.had finished reading
John Holton•s statement "On The
Dep.a rtment of Goyernment,'' I
was somewhat disturbed because
I failed to see what he was trying to say, It soon became clear
'to me that he was, In actuality,
saying nothing, and nothing Is
pretty cllfO,cult to comprehend,
As I began to Informally poll
the students within the Department, I fowtd a number of th61{1
did not appreciate' Mr. Holton•s
remarks. Not because he made
them against the . Department,
but because he didn't say anything · and didn't Offer anything
different or better. I think these
students might share the fo,llowlng views wlth me.
John Holton crltlclzes the Department al syllabus, but yet he
offers nothing better, · What Is
wrong wlth preparing to study
law or becoming a poiitlcal
Scientist! If Mr. Holton will
check current statistics, he will
find that both of these professional fields seriously lack black
people. Most ofthe students within the department must realize
that some of us must ''do our
own thing'' Within the law and
social structure In order to effectively change It from within,
You don't destroy what you have
wttll you . can replace It with
something better. Can Mr. Holton
suggest another method of aclequately preparing to fill these ·
positions other than through academic preparation? I think not.
Mr. Holton mentioned that the
departmental syllabus could have
been written for U.C,L,A., Yale,
Alabama University, oranyother
white school. · If he checked
closely, he would probably find
that some of these schools focus
more attention on black politics ·
than we do, They might not take
all the right approaches nor draw
the right conclusions, but they
have m.ade a start. May be they
h;1ve done these things . because
'•
their students put dissent Into
action lnSteacl of cllches.
At this point, slap for a ·moment • I do not Intend to have
anyone say that I support the
department, not all that It stands
for. I personally have had my
differences with Its heacl, as many·
people know. If there Is' a cUslre
to remove the chairman of the
department or Instructors within

•

•

•

•
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Sly hit by. one-time enthusiast
I
By Ethelia Hines
FlflallY at 11:50 o'clock Sly and
the other three male components
o! I the group came ori stage.

~~~~~g ~°':i~f ~1t~u~sC:~

concern. He said, "! will play
as long as they 'let me.'' At
approximately 12 o'clock the entire group was on stage, five
hours later!

I arrived at the concert at
six o'clock. Alter a half hour
wait I finally arrived lrislde and
was seated. Approximately 8: I 5
o'clock ''the Natives'' became
restless and wanted something to
begin on stage besides the fiddling
that the ·electricians seemed to
be doing. As one gentleman put
It, "You should have done that
while I was In church this
morning damnlt!''

Plte.t·

•

•

I am one of the dissatisfied
v1ct1m.s ot Sly . and the Family
Stone's concert which took place
on Sunday, February 15, seven
o'clock p,m. at Constitution Hall,
There are many rumors as to
why the events of the evening
took place but I would like to
state what I know to be the
truth.

.

.

that sarcastically. He emphatically stated, "Thanks anyway.''
The twenty people surrounding the the car asked him lo
give them some kind of explanation so that they would ~ assured that it was not his fault.
Sly gave no reply and to me
this was admission ·of his gullt.
Sly just didn't give a damn about
how he treated his brothers and
sisters. Alter that my refUnd
was not enough so I decided to
publicize what I knew to be true.
He, like· so many of our other
Black brothers and sisters w,ho
are on top, of the ladder now,
Is spitting In our faces. We, the
public, placed Sly whP.re he is
tr>day and It ls up to us to
bring him down. I would like all
my brothers and sisters to please
spread the word to all of your
friends about Sly and the Family
PEBBLES,

'J!he audience was so tlljed of
w ting It was hard for anyone
to · articlpate; Finally after most
of the audience had awakened
an was In the swing of' the
so e, ''Take You Hlgher,'1 right
In the middle Sly stoppeti and
walked off the stage · after a
peJ.1forma.1ce of exactly thlrtyfour minutes. This left I many
with their mouths open and their
Finally arouna nine o'clock
han~s In th p 'c ir. Sly waifed for
a group did come on stage
no applause he just LEFT ~ Many
but It was not Sly as was exof the people who may not have
pected.
This group was so
•
bee11
familiar
with
Sly's
usual
extraneous that they didn't have
pertormances or. who we ~e just
a name. Finally after. getting the
plaih tired left. (I saw Sly In
feeling of being unappreciated
the I Summer In New York for
they left. Then came Sad Sam
$1.25 ,and he played forI two
one of D. C.'s famous
disc
'
hou~s and returned for fJt.re enjockey• s. He appeased the aucorj s.) . I refused to i.>aYI $6.50
dience for a whlli. until he defor what seemed · to me ljlke no
cided to lntorduce some dry
comedian who seemed to enjoy ' performance at all, so I stayed
to state my grievances fmd to
being booed, At the same time
(Continued from page 4)
get
refund,
j
the electricians again began their
fiddling; they claimed that the ,
of the ending being political proI . '
wires had to be relabeled. Alter
phetic was finally thrown out to
It
was
stated
that
the
reason
r apping down some jokes Sad
the audience for discussion. Two
the
concert
was·
ended
"'
1
15
}:>eSam asked the audience to take
of the clearest responses were
cause
there
were
too
many
per.
a . short Intermission which
that the )ub!lant ending was a
sons
I
getting
on
the
stagej
dancstretched Into forty-five minutes,
realistic portrayal of the neces- .
ing,
however
I
saw
no
one
come
Sad Sam then announced that Sly
sary emotional' release of a
up
to
Sly
and
give
him
au;
reahad just arrived. His plane was
people who have completed a reson
to
cut
the
music.
If
tlils
was
dela)'.ed due to an air strike
'
. '
volution, and 'that a play ·never
the
reason
It
was
.
the
manageIn New York on February 13th
''ends'', rather, the ''end'' conment's
responsibility
to
have
and was in Newark, New Jersey
tinues ·1n the audience's Imaginasecu ~ lt y guards for that purpose.
on February 14th,
Planes from
tion; and, hopefully, In their later
•
It
"las
also
stated
.
bl'
the
Newark also arrive In Washington
actions.
management ,..that Sly wa!s only
regularly, Why not use their serOne of the Archie Shepp's very
unde ~ contract for · thirtr minvices ?
significant points I was that too
utes lhe rest was his OWll thing.
This time "the Natives"
Also I heard that. . he h~d been · many "Black" plays are directed
to whites, making use of white .
started jumping. No one believed
there since nine o'clock arguing
con c e pt s.
Complementing
Sly
was
in the building
over ~Is contract aJ.ld' not i"'orryShepp's philosophy was Larry
much less singing In a few minlng al)out what was:, taking place
Neal's observation of the kinetic
utes, Some people began to leave
on the outside. I was so dlsaction of Shepp's music on the
but others, who were not so rich
•
gustecl . with · Sly that I 1wanted
potential of the Moses producas to throw away from $5.50
to hear his view so I waited for
tion of Slave Ship,
to $7 .50, wanted· a show, If Sly
'
'
Variety In poetry and playwas there he didn't make any
~~ li~o;:~:·m~~~lr:~:~~a~ writing
and the deletion of "elieffort to show his face so that
castlcWly remarked, "~ly that
tism" .In Black art was .c alled
the atldlence would settle down,
was ~ good show.'•, He had the
for--all this towards Black unity
It appeared to me that he didn't
audac\t.Y· to say, ''Thaii1' you."
and self discovery.
·
care what the public thought,
She tlien added that she meant

Tbe ·Journal Of Internatlol!al

and Comparative Studies, volume
3, no. 1, Is now available at the
University Bookstore. Produced
by graduate students In the .s ocial
science at' the Washington area
Universities (American, Georgetown, George Washington,
Cathollc, and Howard) the 'Journal
seeks papers for publication In
History,
Georgraphy,
Economics, Pollclcal Science, International Relations, and1 area
studies.
The purpose of the Journal
Is to provide a forum for papers
and articles by graduate students.
The deadline for papers for the
second Issue ls March 1, 1970•.
Articles submitted should be
no longer than 30 pages, typed
double spaced, and on topics
of timely Interests. Papers may.
be left at the History Department, In Douglas Hall room 306.
The Editor-In-Chief ls Arthur

'

S. Berger, Howard Ph,D candidate In Political Science. Ho. ward members on· the Board of
·Editors are Daniel Atulobl and.
Rev, Carleton ·Hayden, graduate
students In History.
. ~ ..
Subscriptions are $82,00 per
year; $1.00 per Issue. •

Conference

'

The United Pentecostal Association of Howard University
wUl convence Its first "INTERCOLLEGIATE PENTECOST AL
CONFERENCE'' at Howard Feb- .
ruary 27 through March 1, 1970,
The Conference ls ecumenical
and charismatic In Its purpose.
Students from across the na- •
tlon will be participating In, the,
meeting. Leading figures In the
qharlsmatlc , reneWall the
Catholic Pentecostals, and trad,1tional Pentecostal Movements ·
will be guests.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 1970 SEASON AT
CAMP CHIQUETAN·
a non·sactarian and interracial
private boys' ·c amp in Lancaster Co., Pa •

ADMINISTRATIVE· MEDICAL· FOOD SERVICE· PROGRAM
Spacialists and General Counselon

Fine Arts
happening

'

.

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR .
Write:
•

Phone:

.

7

Camp Chi<juetan, Inc.
1018 E. Mt.·Airy Ave.
Philo., Po. 19160
(2151 CH-8-0514

•

. !

'

•
'

•

.

•

•

Opport unity

•
•

•

I

Engineer ,
Math anCI..
S·c ience
IBM will be
Majoris
1·nterv1ew1ng
ori campus·
Feibruary 26

•

'

.

I

/

•

•

1

•

•

, •• Opportunity to· become deeply
-....;.:J involved in earth's last frontielf, the ocean.
"Opportuni~to apply all your abilities to'
a wide rangM challenging assignments in
shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion; nuclear power
generation; and heavy industrial equipment.
Opportunity for advanced degree or
research worklWitll leading research centers
and universiti.es .
And opportunity to enjoy one of the
~ountry's most pleasant living and vocation
oreas.
.

'

. !

•

'

yYE;jd like to talk to you
if you're interested
.
I .
.
.
1n a career 1n
.
science and engineering, '
programming, or marketing.
'
Sigr up at your
pl1cement office.

•

'

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical En,gineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers

'

•

•

\
•

Naval· Architects
Nuclear Engineers ·
Civil Engineers
.
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative on Wednesday, Mar. 4.
•

'

•

..
•

He'll be interviewing at the Placement
Office and will answer your questions about:

An lEqual Opportunity Employer

•

THE OPPORTUNITY COMPANY
•
IEWPORI IEWS SHIPBUllDllG

'
'

•

•

AllD DRY DOCK COllPUY

e

·NEWPORT NEWS, \llRGtNIA 23607
A MAJOR COMPQlllENT Of

'

•

Find out obout iinmediote career opp6rtunifles for: · ·

.

•

(

TENNE CO INC

An equol opporru nity employer. U. S. C iti zen1hip requ ired .

•

•

•

-

•

·•

•

'

'

•
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rses, Don't ·They'
•

marathon dance are hopeful of

finding some reason for continuing In the misery that Is existence
during The Great Depression. As
they tack numbers on thelrbacks
and move to the ceater of the
floor, they begin the relentless '
dance which winds its wa/ through
·.vllat remains of their lives-brings
them together--and
throws them apart, People come
look_lng for ho:>e, but find only
the continuing dead sway ofbbdles
guided by the heartless god• that
is the clock, That Is all that
matters, the clock, Not even
the people who gather on the
sidelines to .watch and "pick
favorites'' and cheer are im-

1

February 20, 1970

•

'They Shoot
.:cPS)--On and on the music
blalrs across the dance floor
and out through the door to be
lost somewhere between the pier
and the relentless waves that
wash up on the shore, Inside,
a scoreboard keeps simultaneous
track of the hours, days, weeks,
and how many couples sill! remain In the World Championship
Marathon Dance Contest, which ls
the setting for Irvin Walker's
proctuctlbn of Horace McCoy's
1930's existentialist novel They
Shoot Hor,ses Don't They?
Horses Is all about life, real
llfe, In all of Its harsh realism,
with all of Its fantasy cut out,
The energetic group of dancers
· who line up to sign up for the

.

'

portant, T ey' re Just trying to
forget their own lot, 1
Glorta (J~e Fondl\) Is at the
center of ~his humu madness,
The marathon dance Is her last
stop, She's been
everywhere
else
I
•
and alway~ comes up with a
zero, She I would rather be a
cow, '' ••• at least they get fed ••• ''.
It doesn't take long for Gloria
to realize lthat being a cow is
really 11ot ~o lmpossible--she's
In the marathon and ~t will feed

~~~· ~ ::r:e~~~i:.n~~g~B~nrh:

what?
Her .p artner in ~he dance,
Ro0ert (M:jchael sa17azln) has
had It roug~t too, Bu'. he ls still
an
ideall, t, He can still •
appreciate the warmth of the
sun he har>n't seen I In weeks
as It shlnesl;hrough the sky light
on to the ~ance noo,. Af once
his Innocence is mocked by
Gloria, and then sought, Through
It all, R•Jbert ls Gloria's only
friend, and vice versa... Fcir
whatever that Is worth In this
life,
·
Hope, real hope a1 least, ls
not part of life as Gloria and
Robert mo{·a through weeks of
''continuous ffif>tlon''. From the
'
bru1'1Hca11d, Rooky
(Gll!.1 Young) the
ma;·athoJ m••ntor, keeps the
d:111cers mo ing with alcontinuous

steam oc abb!e, Rocky is the
thread ·oha keeps them all to-

•

unforgetahle lesson
'

By Paul ldeker

•

g!nnlhg; partly because· she realtlnues,
ly has no ~alent, and partly be'
•
At
a
time In the motion piecause the "Hollywood crowd"
doesn't come to the. dance to · . ture business when h311d held
cameras and unknown actors are
look for talent,,.only to forget.
mnj<!ng all of the money with
The disappearance of her only
''avant garde'' scrips, Horses
other dress, "a pink satin'', and
comes along lo ;i rove that there
the chemicals for her hair only
ls
st i 11 some hope for the
spells It out for us In unmisI
establishment
film makers.
takeable terms,,.she will have to
Fro:n beginning .to. end, the picdie a little like all the others
•
ture·
is
brllllant,
No
acting
job
before the dance ls over.
out rates any other. Each ls
It's all a jumble of broken
excellent In Its portrayal of the
bodies and broken dreains tied
times, and more deeply, In Its
to the hope for a little money
handling of the them<'.
•
and maybe a little fame, Through
It all, It ls Gloria who much be
we know that no one ever wins,Director Sydney Pollack fills
convu-.ced that there really Is
even the prize is a shattered
the screen with carefu.llyplanned ·
no
hope.
She
has
tried
.everydram.
action m!:<ed wJth emotion artd
. thing else and now It Is the dance,
For the Sailor (Red Buttons),
agony, It . ls no accident that
•
She
keeps
pressing
people
with
the dance ls really a final test
marathon dancing loses Its
. her hard manner seeking to find
of his youth. He ls old and obglamour as the audience moves ·
something more substantial than
viously lost without ''somc~p~:1.ce
through the picture developing ·
a
few
bucks,
new
shoes
and
a
to belong to" ••• like the neei. t;1at
a v,ry strong attachment with
sweatshirt from her sponsor; she
has long since left without him.
every character and ·every situawants something that will last.
He dances on and on.,, working
tion. We are sickened at points
·
It's
finally
Rocky
who
sets
her·
ha.rd to prove his usefulness to
and continuously distress~ ·! by
a 1vo:ld that won't slow down · straight on how , It really Is;
what we see.
"They want to see a little misery
for him. But It all catches up
They Shoot Horses Don't They?
so that they can feel a little
to him, no ~ope le:!'t, not even
is as complete a story as .J have
mlsery ••• nothlng,
better; they deserve that,.,lt's ·seen on the screen In many years.
, An1 there is Allee (Susannah
all for the good of the show,
It's all set before yo1 to look
York), the proxide' Harlow who
and that's what we're all inat, experience, and examine. The
can't seem to make It Into movies
terested in isn't lt ... the sho·N'!"
picture's greatest strengt,h is
'
on her own, She comes to the
But the show doesn't Interest, do1'Jtlessly
its closely Integrated
danc.e hoping to be seen by som8
.
.
Gloria any mcire and ·neither· story and . execution. Horses , Is
of the "Hollywood crowd". But
does living .. And the d:u1~e cona lesson.I won't forget,
'
Alice Is doomed from the bej !
gether, the people on the sidelines, who come to be lost In
someone els.e 's misery, and the
cjancers who have probably moved
trom the stands out on to the
dance floor to give life one more
chance.
On9 last .chance to live, or as
Rocky tells It, "You don't need
to be numb3r. one as you amble
down llfe's highway--but be
last."; that means· you lose-you're out.
One hundred and forty-three
couples came to the marathon for
011.g last chance, But In the end,

.

•

'

•

•

'

'

I

Ira Aldridge experience
by Stan Ferdinand
'
One of the few extraordinary
land and asking "why?'' Without
Black
happenlngstotakeplace
an answer ,Jhen he returns home,
recently at Howard \Vas expertA desperate Iexample poverty and
enced on Thursday nlght(Feb,12)
a real urgency for a new direcln Ira Aldridge Theatre. The thetlon. James Fair played a[character
atre was selected for Its ''lntlmaof multiple ilersonalltles, He percy" rapped Norman Reid, produsonlfied tho~e whose attitudes In
· cer of the event and chairman of
the system that are re,.\,arcted for
the HUSA culture com mlttee,
their submission, accomodatlon
The event climaxed two days
and unnecessary co~promls~
of seminars on Black Music and
I.e., faggot*, · negro professor~
Black Drama, It was presented
with white liberal hangups, etc, .
In two distinct , but Inseparable,
The authdr• s thematic narraparts. Together the parts repret!On of this Icharacter ' ls one of
sented the Inevitable communion
the most dramatically tense moof Black Drama (real Life) and
ments of th~ play, •.\.s a playwrlB\ack IV!uslc (life forces).
ter Clay Go~s Is "bad1' as a po'' Home Cookin''- a one act,
et he is ''badder''. For ''Homethree - character play by Clay
cookln''was !poetry In .lction,
Goss, a Ho\vard senior, majoring
The second part of the show ·
In politlcai science and playwrl\Vas linked In form by 1the mindting - ls a 'challenge to reality
penetrating boetry of !Jarry' Neal
\vith \vor ds , The attempt lstode(co-editor of "Black Fire").'
fine Blackmen or Black Art with'
It can be.It be desciribed as a
the limitations of the English Iantense, thought.. provoking confronguage.
talion \Vlth Black masic, The
'Phis par el is necessary to
prime movll)g for~e here \Vas the
sho\v tha
omecookln'' Is an
tenor-sax of Archie Shepp and
e:<perience in \Vhich the primary
his trio au~m~nt ed by a force of
dynamics are motions/eftiotlons
1-loward stu1ents. The Individual
.1,: confrontation,
solos cascaped Into nuances of
The author's use of 'vords
the blues, rpythm and blues, anu
serve only as a tool \Vhich exjazz all esc:ilatlng In unison until
tends the medium of his message,
the listener \ \Vas the gravity of

•
'

I

'

. Ninth Annual College Auditions for SIX FLAGS
Your talent could win you a
star-spangled season at SIX FLAGS,
performing for the world's most
enthusiastic audiences!
SIX FLAGS needs :., VOCALISTS
(popula r, classical, country
arid western, rock, barbershop
quartettes, folk soloists and groups) ;
DANCERS (tap, ballet, modern , jazz,
ac robatic}; INSTRUMENTALISTS
(piani sts, marimba players , banjo
players, jug bands, blue grass
groups, harpists, Dixieland bands};
VARIETY ACTS (comics, magicians,
baton arid saber twirlers,
ventriloquists , tumblers, trampoline
and trampole\te artists). ALL
Kl'NDS OF TALENT Will s ·E
CONSIDERED.
If selected, you'll work under
professional direction in on e of

'

d

t

1-Je confronts t he audience \Vith

•

•

their expresi51on • .

sensitive/subjective exper ience.
It ended as It began; A ~uperlmpact on the mind. V!.b ratlons
sonic pace f what Leroi Jones
on the emotlons. An acute sense
describes In "Black Music" as
of \Vhere tl')e ''we'' of 'us'' is at.
''essentiall the expression of an
Projecting the viewer Into the . attitude, or a collection of attir hythm of the play, Dig: "you see
tudes, about \he world, and only
man I can tell that somewhere...
secondarily an attitude about the

SIX FLAGS' many original variety
extravaganzas or specialty shows
featured throughout the Parks.
And you'll have the time of your life
as a star member of the famous
SIX FL.AGS family of performers.
For complete information pick up a
copy of SIX FLAGS' "Curtain
Call '70" brochure in your Student
Services Office.
AREA AUDITIONS
Thursday, February 26 _: 3":30 p.m.
Fine Arts Building - Chorale Room
University of Richmond
Richmond, Virginia
(Registration is 30 minutes
prior to audition time.)

'
'

I

I
' I' ''

•

•

•

;

1

somehow, somewhere you done
seen the lights~ The light that says
'

there ain't no real future for
Black fioks In this country,,,"
As .,Howard students we may
avoid (and we often do)' arriving
at .that conclusion, However, like
one brother said; "The acting was
too bad to be better", but It was
able to put thatsenseofnoescape
across. The superb, on-stage reflections were performed most
effectively by three famlllar
players of the Howard stage:
Ed . Fleming-whose character
reflected the dllemma of today's
Black student. However, he confronted the challenge of Irrelevant learning, faggot professors
at negro universities and the
Black community In a positive
manner by reorganizing ll1s responsibilities and trying to Mflll them.
Carl "Raflc'' Taylor portrayed Robert-a sargeant In the brand
of the green machine (marines)
on leave from the war (Vietnam)
makes a challenr;e that symbolizes the class!cal d,lslllusionments of the Black" soldler. A
tight for freedom Iii a foreign

•

\Vay music

i~

•

made' ' .

•

This event had one limitation.
It happened. I Once. Which is not
the responsibility of thelbrothers
and sisters !;".hose effo:lfs made
it possible ~ut is reflective of
what Howard1 ls generally,
·
·I. ·

•

•

q •. a I 0 g'
. The American Society for
Public Administration and the
Student Political Science Society
'
and Depart"lent
ofGovemment of
Howard UD!versity
are jointly
I
sponsoring ~dialogue ~een the
·students and Federal employees
on the topib "MlnoritYI Groups ·
In the Loclu and Metx;opolitan
Declslon-M:lklng ·Process'' at
12:30 p, m, Ion Thursday, February 26 in the auditorium of the
School of E~glneerlng an<!! Architecture. The guest speaker , will
be the Honorable Samuel C, Jackson, Ass i ,st ant Secretary for
Metropolitari Development at the
Department pt Housing anti Urban
Developmen~.

•

...

•

'

..
•

•

-

'

•

•
•

-'

'
•
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By

Mill~

a
s to

•

pressure against Virginia State,
The Bisons held a sha.1<y four
point lead at tl1 e half, and th en

· had to fight off a Trojan rall y
before Egidio ~1ell o hit 10 of his
21 points in the final five minutes and lifted .Ho1vard over ·
Virginia, 90-75 .
Morgan State, took advantage
of the Blsons poor first half
shooting· and slipped out to a
30-25 halftime l ead, Howard hit
on only 11 of 31 shots, and during one stretch, missed eight
straight,

,
•

By Paddy Sigmon

•

.Arnold W. McKnight, last season's assistant football coach at
Howard U. has recently been
appointed the new Bison baseball mentor.
McKnight Is a. native of Gastonia, North ·c arolina and hold~
such title and honors as: a B,S,
from Winston-Salem, a M,S, from
North Carolina Central, All Star
catcher (3 successful years) for
State Line Sluggers, Rookie of
the year In 1959 as as well as .
numerous coaching experiences
that 1vell qualify him for the job.
"l1. team should play to win
but this should not be \Vlthout
the basic Ingredients, \Vhich are:
conditioning, hitting, running and
throwing, but not necessarily in
that order," is tbe true grit
philosophy of McKni ght ; and these
elements McKnight hopes will be- ·
come the foundation r success .
for this years all c · •
But there a1
y problems
that lie ahead
the coach as
he admits,( "I f_ I that my blg-gest prob! m 1 · that I'm bringing a ne
t
of philosophy
and ball to
e team, and . I

•

•

•

•

,

_.

.

--

•
•

Arnold McKnight
foresee th at the fellows 1vno 1ver e
stars last year having a dif- .
fercult time adjusting to i t."
tlcKnight, who appears to be
a very easy going soft spoken ..

(Cont inued on page 12)

'

.

_Larry "Ju pshot" Jiggetts tosses in 2 of his 18 points against Vir·
ginia State.
.
·Photo by Linda i..ou
In the second half, th€ Bisons

of the conference, Ho\va r d felt the

Arnold -McKnight 11;amed .
varsity baseball Cf?at;h .,

ree stra1g t;
tournament '

Arnold

Now that Maryland State, the
Natlonal Basketball Association's newest franchise has left
town, the sport has settled down
to Howard's skittering, exciting
brand of play which has seen
the Blsons win three straight,
and clinch a spot In ti¥' Central
Intercollegiate Athletic Association tournament In Greensboro,
'
N.C.
Ranked fourth In the nation,
Maryland State crushed Howard
122-86,
and so unsettled the
Blsons, that they were forced
to come from behind to squeeze
out a 66-63 victory over Hampton
Institute,
Earlier this year, Howard
pinned Hampton with a 94-66
•
defeat, 1v!nnlng by 28 points.
It's to Ho1vard's credit that
Hampton was so ba:ct. Any other
team· woµld have beaten the Bisons ·f:ly 12 the way Howard played,
At·, one point it became so_
ludicrous, that for three and one
half minutes, neither team was
able to put a point on the scoreboard.
Final! y Larry Jiggetts Jed the
Bisons past Hampton, but he did
it 1vith his reboWlding and playmaking, and not his shooting as
he so often does.
Battl!J1g to \)/In the final playoff spot ln the Northern Division

•

I

.

,·

with the vict ory.

completely J-reversed themTomorrow, the Bisons ta)< e
s elves . Lar
Jiggetts hit on
on Delaware State, the third place
ajl six of
s shots from the
team In the .Northern Division,
floo r , and L rry Eato flipped Ir, .. and an earlier conquerorofHow s!x of e ight a tempts, as Ho1vard
ard . ·
rallied to t
a 59- !\4 lead 1vith
,\t Delav1are, the Blsons fell
I :30 to go.
·
88- 87, despite le~dln g at onP
The Bears closed
ltliin
point by 12.
one at 59- 5 , and almost won
.~l interesting parallel has
the game be~ore time expired
been ·drawn, The l'lison's 1967 ·
on them. With nine seconds re-.
tournament bid was achieved .
malning, 'Motgan · had the ball
under s imilar circumstances ,
out of bounds Wlder their own
when the same three teams, Vir·basket, but iere unable to get
ginia St ate, Morgan State, and
off a shot, add Howard escaped
Delaware State all fell to Howard.

•

•

Vetera11 Ho-kard' ~restler

teaches Bla l{·ness to l{ids
By G
'

Howard University's veter an
wrestler Henry Wilson Is one
athlete who has come up with
an effective solution t o grappling
with the problems of Washirtgton's Inner-city,
As a · student at Rye High in
Ne"' York, Wils9n 1vas an AllCounty competitor before losing
out to Norfolk's Earl Powell
In · the finals of the 1967-68
CIAA Wrestling Tournament.
This season he holds an 8
wins, 2 loss, with 3 pins record.
A Junior majoring In History
with an Educatio11 minor, Wilson
has been working slnce·Oct.1969
as a Black Studies Coordinator
at the Adams--MorgaD. Com- •
munity Controlled Elementary
School In Northwest D, C,
Before this Wilson fought a
bitter battle with his convictions
as his educational chances'; felt
the bite of a scholarship sc:iu.eeze at Howard.
.<
Frustrated, he , drifted frt>m
one menial job to another •Isupplementing his income before
joining Julian West, the Director
of Special Projects in the D. c.
Public S.c hools,
Together they formed a .buffer
between the Ada!l)S · Morgan cit!zentry, Howard, and Washington's education system. 'the
work ,that
Wilson Is doing .
Involves
hero
workshlpping
blacks rather than whites.
"You can say that showing
elementary kids that iJ!ack Is
beautiful and it Is great to be
this \Vay is my ptime concern,''
Henry
said. I t alk about black
•
history ranging from blacks on
television to heroe# such as Nate

1

'

P. Lindsay

•

Turner.
''I show yo g kids what Pres.
Richard N!xo ls doing to t:ry
and get the 11 out. of Nigerta.
First I show hem published reports taken f om white· sources,
and analyses It for what ·they .
are worth,
.
"If the President was really
sincere abou~ helping blak!k
people he would do something
for our HUMf workers and the
poor people irl Quitman County,"
Wilson said,
I tell therrj there isn't anything
but destitute
blacks down
.
I
there and our government cannot make a lime off of them.
So I say that he only black item
worth anythln to his administration Is oil.''
· --·
.1
Wilson S 'o/S Martin Lutner
King's publ!c\zed words; "I Have

I

·

A Dream' ' mean little to people
whose dreams of a better tomorrow have vanished. "Before
King
died he was talking ·m ore
•
like Malcolm X than boastil)g of
a dream:
•
"The white man pushes this
· r ap because he wants a r ace
of people to sit back _and be
peaceful while he slaps ther:i
around. Little brothers and sisters are learnl.J\g things like.
this not only from me but from
other together brothers all overthe country."
Another topic taught by Wilson
is_ the No-knock Provision.
"The re will be alot of ceps
'offed' (killed) he said, 1f they ·
crash Into some of ttres.e
brother's homes.

(Con tinued 011 page 12)
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*haircuts
•
* facials
* manicures
* scalp- ~reatments
Closed Mondays
Weekdays 12-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

.

yourself.

By app(ointment -only.
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JULIAN CANNONBALL ADDERLEY

•

•

'

•

'
profound dynamic
leadership. Ho_wever, the success of Operation 8readbaske1
in just three short years must have exceeded his wildest dreams. The mother
chapter in Chicago is supported by a variety of people from the broad social
spectrum of the commJu nity-black white, rich, and poor-and has. begun to ~
revolutionize econo"!ic relationships in the_ blai:k .community Certainly a ·
'
great. part of this success is due to the moral validity of the cause, but the
leadership of the young Reverend -Jackson is. probably most responsible -He
has developed a philosophy of bringing religious dogma into a utilitarian
a!liance wiJf the practical needs of the peoplf!. An unsuspecting visitor to .a - •
0
meeting d!)freadbasket
will witness powerful emotional exchanges between
ministers singers, musicians, sociolQgists, political figures, educafors, and tl1e·
lay me ership wh ich often nuf!1ber.'i eight thousand or more Each Sqti1rda.~~ '
•
morn ·. g the organization can expect to be visited by' interna tionali ~'
celebrated pebple. Our memorable visits to these meetings h[!ve precipitated
. the inspirational composition, ''Country Preach er,'' which is dedicated to
Reverend Jackson (who often refers to himSelf that way) and the subsequen t
development of this album. The introduction (by Reverend Jackson) and the
_ leader-response episode may revfat to so'me degree the ''soul'' constantly
present at Operation Breadbaske'f meetin9.f. I suggest that you go see for

CAROOZO'S MEN'S SALON

'

•

,

Album can be purchase.d at st o res w h ere Capit ol records are so td .

•

••

'

National D irec tor of Operation Breadbasket (the economic arm of th&·
Southern Christian Leadership Conference) I am sure that he eXpecred

. --good 9room1ng--

-

CANNON. ALL A D D E R L E Y.
Q U I N T T • _C 0 U N T R Y
PR EACH . /''~ive'' perfor.m ances recor ed at ''Operot1or,
Breadbasket'' in Chicag·o in clude: Walk Tall; Oh Babe;
Country Preacher; Hummin' ,and
Afro-Spanish Om/et plus T,he
When Dr. Martin Luther King appointed Reverend Jesse JacksOn to the post·o'

•

•

'

•

•

•

'

·.

•

•
•

•

.

.
•
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team in
. There's a festive air arciund
campus now. The bas.k etball team
has made the · tournament, and
are on their way to Greensboro,
N.C.
.
Oh, there's .a crucial game tomorrow against Delaware State
but · for all intent and purpose,
Virginia Unioii, the team which
trails Howard in the standing
has been all but eliminated,
The Panthers dropped a <lecision to Delaware earlier In the
week, and still must play second
place Norfolk State, who should
end Union's bid for po~t-season
activity,
·
The stands ·will probably be
packed tomorrow at game time,
all the hypocrites who had written
Howard off at the beginning of
the season will be bac.k standing
around telling how "they knew all
along the Bisons would make the
playoffs,"
There will probably be ·a tremendous round of applause when
the team takes the floor. Think
of it. 1500 hypocrites yelling
like they belong to the "Soul

•

Squad,'' and yet can't even tell

you the team's nickname.
Fortunately, in the mist .of
this "new found prosperity," the
team has remained surprisingly
indifferent. Rebounding from last
year's lackluster 5-15 season,
the squad has climbed from the

mudhole to-the ·
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ypocrites rave

By Millard Arnold

•

.

both sophomores, also returnees·
from last Y.ear' s team.
Tommy, at 5-9, lsthesmallest
man on the team, but probably
the flashiest._ He brings the ball
up court with his fast pace dribble, \Vhich includes in the repertoire,
d the back and be-

The Bisons ·
a
.
'
curious . bl en of· ingredien~s .
Each Individual brings a special
spice · that has . added to the
overall deliciousness ofthe stew.
Back from last year are Calvin Shingler and Larry Eato.
.Shingler Is perhaps the team
leader; Not on ability or respect,
but on Inspiration. Coming off
a year in which he almost
destroyed his · right knee, the
limited tools that he possessed
were sorely tested. ) There ... are
others on the · team who jump
higher, run faster and shoct •b etter, but Calvin h:ts that certain
intangible quality that defies definition. And that's what malces11him
a star,
·
Eato is tqe least likely ballplayer on the , team. He's the
first to admit that pefore coming
to Howard, he had never played
organized basketball. He's not
afraid to admit that each year
he fears 'that someone will come
along and take his spot, Yet
it never happens.
~arry is perhaps the best <:>neon-one ballplayer on the team.
When he takes that step toward
the basket, spins, stops and
shoots, there's ·few in the eonference that can stop him, Ask
Hampton Institute. ·
Tommy Lee and Egidio Mello,

tween the

gs maneuvers. and

either hits the open man or
takes his so jumper
He can sc re, he hit a career
high of 26
ts against Livingstone College, but he also plays
defense. Every game he can be
expected to come · up with one
of his patented stear.s.
.
Egidio is a case study in inconsistency, He can play guatd
or. forward and can rebound, pass
and shoot with anyone on the
team, He can do it all, but not
.all of It at once, and not all
6f it on any given night,
•
His forte Is going to tfie
basket. Everything else centers
around that, Give him a penny's
amount of space, and he's driving ·
to the hoop. And when he gets
there, he's got more lay•ups
than Campbell's hav"e soups, . ·
Two other key men who have
played an important part .In the
Bison's drive to the tournament
are Gordon Thomas and Frank
Spells,
Thomas Is the team floor-

•

leader.

The passer par excellente.~ He dictates the action
of every player on · the court.
A strong driver, the squad relies
on· him to go to the baske! when
the opponents begin to sag off
on the Bisons' outside threats.
Not considered a sh~ter, Gordon
can kill a team If they give him
the free shot,
· ·
The most impressive thing
about Thomas is his Impassiveness, No matter what the call,
what the situation, how right the
game, his expression never
changes, He's so cold, he could
freeze f.lre just by glancing at
it.
Senior citizen Frank Spells
could be labelled the bigges.t
find of the year. An Army vetaren,. tile 6-4, 155-pound sophomore forward is french-fry ,
thin, .but jumps like a helium
inflated scarecrow. He can score
from anywhere on the court, and
is agile enough to bring the
ball up when the pressure is • on.
Still however when it comes
to shooting, nobody ·oot'nobody
can score like. Larry Jiggetts.
His effortless, sensational longrange bombing has been the
de- ·
J
ciding factor In more than one
crucial
Howard contest. He
throws up jumpers from six rows
back in the stands, from on top '

•.

,

.

.

of the scorers' talile, . out of ·
water fountains, from any\Vhere- -on the court, and most
of them go in.
..
His one weakness as a player ,
is pressure. Surprisingly, he gets .
. too· relaxed in tight situations
. md gives up the ball . on weak' ·
pas~s

or \!a reless

•

mistakes.

But when It comes down to shooting, "Jumpshot," as the team
calls him, has no equal. ·
..
The man who Is forcing Shing-.
!er to see more and mor~ bench
time ls a 6-6 freshman· with
the lllll!kely name of Achilles
Carroll. When he .was lpserted
in the line-up at the beginnlrt'g .
of the season, he was so ner-.
vous that he couldn't· even tell
the fellows on the floor who
· he was replacing, Now, he has
come on so well that even in
the tight spots
he performs
. admirably, He will be the man
· future Bison teams will be built
around. Strong, he is a tremendous rebounder, and the best
shooting big man the team has,
The only thing he lacks now,.
and it will be just a matter of
time before he acquires It, is

•

•

the way to' the
carniv
Gr nsboro, Whether
they win or
se, they've been
a great tea
and even bigger · ,· .
'·
•
individuals.
•
I
•

I.

Hoop and Net .
'

By Greg Sashi Kearse

•

•

"Shoot · Shoot
Shoot " the
.
' onto
crowd chants
as 'he strolls
the basketball court, He shoots a
little over fifty per cent· of his
shots from on the average of 20
. feet out. Now, that is splendid
shooting.
•
Unlike
my
knowle.dgeallle
sports editor, I feel that Marshall
Emery knows as much about

'

•

•

•

]

'
•

-:n ucl1 personality as a ,.,·et dish

··lcth.
J·ig·getts coula start \..1D any
~~earn u1 ~l1e CI ..\.A~ and i.I1 the
~~irr . leagi.re he ·.voulti indui)itabl v
;r se)1 eI1tl"1

· :.:}xtt1

111an eas-

But cecause 01 s ome pre' ·0n,:eived n.otio11s ~"1d -hangups ,
TT1ery does 11 ~t s t a rt J1;getts .

•

<>[iggetts is ;ust a sophomor e
•

•

~

•

Sa~hi

Coniact
"

of modern plas·
t ics \'Vhich have en-

c.,am,

fotl

Can' t .teaci1 , on old

dog ne1v t ricks they tell me .

3$·

g<ene. You get a free soaking-star"

1fy and

age case \v11h 1nd1vidual lens com- ·.
partrnents 011 the bottom o f every
boitle of Lensine.
'

care

quenily your eye cannot hancJle
th is fore ign Ol)ject '"'i1hout. l1elp,
~o. in {lrde r to correct 1cr
o·,lother f'Jat1Jre's ·lack 01 fores~ah1
·\'OtJ have to use rens sc·iutions tr
·1ni-l:e your co;~tf!cts aria your eyes

I

I

o, oat:bie.
-~ere

named

\'Jas·

~:

rn3.k1ng

It has been demonstrated thar

your eyes. But no\•J
there's Ler1sine ii"om
ihe make rs of

11noro ~er sto.rage· bet 111een 111e.a r~

,

;;rne '.1hen vou

.11e0asd · ·:c _ ~ ·n".'·~e sep ar8t1e

' problems ·will
sures that these
be •worked out and that Howard
will be well represented this
year as the squad has picked up
several promising new-.comers
to go with the 10 'letter-men
of last year. The returning
veterans are: Barron BFown,
Adrian Brocks, Charles Br9wn,
Luther Reader, and J.a ckson
Brown, who are all seniors;
Harold Parker, a;>d Skip Wright,
both juniors; and three sophomores, Mark Lassiter, Arthur
Perry, and Steve, Powell.

•

for1 and convenience.
,_c1;<:•1·1:' ·:s the one solufi'on
'.\:.r ccr11p!e te co.1toct !ens care.

or · .,-- or· L0"ns1°e
' .. , """'~
,._,_,[:;,
· ' :t: · 1 r:~1tes your lens '·-- s

' ~·
'

'·r-.
.. . .,....,

~

1er1a on the lenses. Th is is a sure
C.J~:se of c.ye 1rr.1at1on and. i11
•
sp111e cases. can e11dan_gt! r you r
1;1sio~.
Bacteria car1not gr0~v i,n
Lensine beco.Lise it's sterile,· se! fsan1t!z1na arid nn11seo,tic. 1
L('! c:nr1nq ior you r

Lensire.
for contact com-

w

..

1nc;s permits the growth of bac · •

~ ..1ur1ne.

tcris!ics than th e tissues
a11d fluids of .the eye. Cons~•
•

kind of puerile rnistiJkes

E1ner y 1nakes, ~.laybe he \vi11 be:i to trri@erstand the iundan1bnt ·S uf· iJasketuall \~111en 11e St,41-ts
r'.ay1ng ·our he r o Jiggetts. Then ,

properly mod ·

then1 ready for

tirely different charac·

a11d I ce1i:a iI1ly \vill go to s e e

•,vhat

len ses are made

..

so-lu tions 10

tac ts.

so he has t1vo seasons · a.head
og him playing varsity, depending on ho\v the ·ogre is feeling
the next t1vo years. In all probalJility the B!sons \viii go to the
tou rna ment in North Caro ina,

'

And .s oakin'g you r con1a.c t s in
Lensine between 1.vear1ng pe riods
assures you of proper lens hy -

for ~1 our co:-i.·

t Lon t1nue fron1 page 11)

But all in all the coach

. ' ..

'

•

• •

.

man leaps Into a personality of
strong determination as he talks
of last year's stars, "Thesep ~e
madonna's seem to feel that lby
the nature of their previous record they should not have to
adhere to. the rvlgorous training programs .I feel pre-empts
every competitive sport." And
in a dictatorial manner he concudes, "the one that shows the
most hustle and desire will definetly be the one to play ball,"

•

•

t

J

•

•

(!oaChing as I do about nuclear

physics. I know every little about
protons and neutrons, E rner ~
knows little, if anything, abouf
buildings a 1vinning team.
This fantastic shooter I am
speaking of is none other than
Larry Jiggetts . Everyone knows
that J iggetts should be on the
starting lineup, everyone except
the supreme coach. \vho has as

,

•

,,\.)

.

.

011 :i.cts-be as conven .:
.earing tncrn.
3ct 'llt' Lcnsine ...
· 11.. ,.,,., ,. ;it!le riefper.

ler1s to float (:--J~e ·~(-~
1d\ura: fluids _,, 1cu1
·'Because Lensine is an 1so:i1c·· solu tion . v .~ry rnuch like
;our 01.1.'n tears Lensine 1s cof'1pat1t:le 1iv1th the ·eye.
Cleaning your contacts 1.;v~t h

._;·r':

t"'!.

~,·~

•

'

Lens 1ne retards the bu·ild-up of
·fo reign deposi ts on the lense s.
\ •

•

••

,
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•

•
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Veteran Howard -w restler
•

•

•

•

•

(Continued fr · m page 11)
Then
there the subjects
employment Henry says he ;viii
of violence agalnst blacks, black
be working in Ethiopia wi~h ·a
labor, blacks in U.S. wars, the
black consultant firm who 'will
law and .the black man, black
aid that country with its eeonpmexplorers, and ancient Africa.
ics.
;
Along with this theri; ls FredWhether on the wrestling mat,
erick Douglas, and Harriet
classroom, or serving his pepple .
Tubman to name a few.
far away from home Henry Wilson
is the instrument to show that
the · gift of dark skin and nappy
This summer when a number
hair is something ·special and
of Howard 1>tudents will be supshould be worn with pride everypressing their black
attitudes
•
•
where,
and cutting their afros to get
'

•

•
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